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EDITORIAL , 

We are very pleased this ' year to welcome a contribution from the geologists 
among us, who, in the past,have not often been represented in the Reading 
"llaturalist", and hope that this paper, from a new, generation, will be follO\Vedby 
many more. The absence of an Ornithological Report will be a disappointment to 
many, but the Honorary Recorder informs us that he receives so few records fran 
members that since, under thereciprocaJ. arrangement with the Reading Orni tho
logical Club, the report of that Society is evai1ab1e to our members ata reduced 
rate, ' it seems hardly worth while making 0. separate report for t~e ItNatura1ist". 

We offer our grateful thanks to all our contributors, to the Director of the 
Museun and Art Gallery, 1.u-. T. L. Gwatkin; for granting production facilities, and 
to all who have helped with the work of production. 

We have pleasure in recording that the prize offered by Major Ma:x:yrell Kn'ight 
for a piece of original fieldwo:rk by a. Junior Member of a SoCiety affiliated to 
the South-Eastern Union of Scientific Societies (a week 'ls study at a Field Centre) 
has been won by our Member, John Hodgsori. Re submtted an account of the heath
land flora of Heading, and this was published in the South':"Eastern Naturalist and 
AntiqUar,y for 1962. A special prize of a book token was awarded to another of , 
our Menbers, Peter Usherwood, for a stu~ of a blue tit described as remarkably 
able and original for one of his years. Unfortunately his paper was lost in the 
post and so could not be printed. We offer our warmest congratulaticns to both 
prize-winners. 

llarICE TO CONTRJJ3UTORS 

1lrry members with observations of general or topical interest that do not, by 
their subject or natur~, fall within the scope of the Recorders' Reports, are 
invited to submit them for consideration for the next part of the "Reading 
Naturalist" before 1st January, 1964. Longer papers would also be welcome, but 
these should reach the Editor by 15th November at the latest, and priOr notice 
would be helpful. All contributions should be typed, wi thdo\lble spacing, if 
anyhow possible, but if this is quite mpracticab1e, clearly legible oanuscript 
vd th widely sp~cedlines vtould be appreciated. Meobers submitting records for 
the Reports shouldnake sure that scientific nm.es are wri tteri plainly or given in 
block capitals, and it would be of further assistance to the Recorder for Botany, 
in her very ,considerable task, if thGlse who can would follow J.E. Dandy I s nonen
clature and include ' authors; names. 
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NATI011AL NATURE WillEK 

SATURDAY Hb.Y lSIJ..lII - ¥.J:..Y 25TH 

As the name implies, the idenr of this week is to attrnct the attention of 
as many members of the general public as possible to the natural heritage of our 
countr,yside. Members of Natural History Societies do not need reminding of the 
care necessary to preserve these aoenities. When your committee were discussing 
what part Reading Natural History Society should play, they dismissed out~ngs 
and lectures as likely to attract only those already interested and decid$d in
stead on a Nature · Trail at Finchampstead Ridges, similar to the one set u:p by 
other organizations last year on Coombe Hill. This famous view point is 
visited by hundreds of people each week-end, and so it was on the second , 
occasion that the Trail was laid. A few notice boards, with brief descriptions 
of items of natural-history interest, were scattered CNer the hillside within 
easy walking distance of each other. A printed leaflet explained the sites in 
more detail. At the centre, labelled flov'lers were displayed on a table and a 
board shovved illustrations of the birds likely to be seen during the afternoon. 
A live slow-worm was a great attraction. The visitors I attention was drw.vn to 
the fact that the conservation corps of the Berks., Bucks. and Oxon. lTaturalists' 
Trust was helping to keep this hill from being CNergrovnlwith sr~bs,to the 
effect of fire on the natural vegetation and to the geological features that 
gave the various habitats. Many enquiries were made at the table, and i:p.terest 
was obviously awakened in the minds of many of the picnickers. 

We hope for equal success at the Society's Trail at Finchampstead on 
Sund~, 19tp M~, 1963. Help will be needed at the site on this dqy. If 
you are interested, please get in touch with me at the follmving address: 

:Mrs. V.If. Paul Peppard Common, Oxon. 

There will be a Natural History displl3iV at Reading Museum in the hall out
side the Art Gallery throughout Natio~~l Nature Week. 

- - - - -000- - - - -

Congress of the South-eastern Union of Scientific Societies, 1963 

The 68th Annual Congress of the S.E.U.S.S. will be held at Tunbridge Wells 
on 9th - 12th M~, 1963. The President will be Dr. W.S. Bristowe, who will 
speak on itA Galaxy of Spiders", and .t he Geology and Botany addresses will be 
given by Dr. Raymond Casy, of the Geological Survey, and Dr. R. W. James, of 
the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), respectively. · A Young Naturalists' evening 
will be held on 9th May, and excursions to High Rocks and Bedgebury Pinetum, 
a geological excursion, and a tour of the town will be arranged. 

Further information can be obtained from the Society's Secretary, 
Mrs. A. Fishlock. 
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MEETINGS, EXCURSIO lilS AND ATl'ENDAJ:WES, 
,1961-62 ' 

Illustrated lectures were given at se-ven of the evening tleetings held during 
the winter of 1961-62 and of the remaining four meetings, two were given up to 
filns, exhibits and talks presented by Membe:rs (attendances 46 and. 49), a pro
gramme of natlll'e :films was shown at another (65), and t he' fourth waS the Annual 
General Meeting (47), at ' whichMr~ J.F. NeWI:lan 'gave his Presidential Address on 
"The Natural History ,of Mosquitoes". The other lecturers,- with their subjects, 
were Miss Valerie Finnis, on "Alpine Flowers" (73.); Lady 'N. ' Barlow,on "Charles 
Darwin, the Botanist" (50); Mr. P. Hann!ay, on "A Naturalist in Mrica" (66); 
Mr .. D. Leatherdale on I1Cedars, 'e:.hd Other Things, in Lebanon"(47); Professor 
R.G. Baskett, on "Research Wbt'k in ':Progress at the National 'Institute of Dairying" 
(45); Dr. D.R.Crofts, on ~'Wild Life in Sout-lJ.em Spam" ';'(53); ' and Professor 
A. Austin Miller, on "The Natural Vegetation Qf the United 'States" (35). ' , 

The winte~, walks, on ' the' first Saturday of ea.chtionth;<were along the Kennet
Avon canal from BurghfieldtoReading in Novc:abcr (12) ; in the Burgb:field area ' 
in December (7); to Burghfleld'. gravel pH. rr1J.leale and~ the' canal in 'Janu$y(8); 
from Riseley Mi ,n to EVeraI ey in Februa:ry; ani on the C:l."bVm lands at Bro.ckne1-l 
in Mnroh (12+) 0 ' , , 

. The field excursions bl~ld during the summer were to Swallowfield Park, by 
kind' permission of Sir lI.rth17X Russell, on ltp:t'il 14th (15); Aston Upthorpe, for 
pas que flowers, on April 28th (60); Blount's Court, by' kind. invitation of Dr. 
D~A,. Bell, on May 5th (2~; Southlake, for birds, on l~ay 12th and 13th (13 and 10); 
Mapledurham, for woodlands, on ]Jny 26th (13); Leighton ,Perk Senool, for plants, . 
on June 6th (30); Scott's Fam., Checkendon, for plant galls, on June 16th (26); 
the riverside between Sonning and Shipleke on June 27th (8); the Kennet , between 
Theale end Aldermaston on July 8th (20); from Tilehurst to Pangbourne on July 
18th (12); 'Heckfield Place, for plants, on July2Sth (15); the "Floral Mile", 
by kind pe:mission of Messrs. Waterer & 'Crisp, on Aug\l3t ·Sth (8); Beenham, on 
August 18th · (11); Eversley Bird Sanctuary, by k:tnd pernisBionof Mr. J.. Sellick, 
on August 29th (25); LockramHbuse,Burghfield, by kind invitation of Mrs. Lukin, 
on September 8th (IS)>> Bucklebury Cowmon, for plant galls; on Sept'ember 23rd (15); 
and Kingwo.odCoririon, for the 'Fungus Foray, on October 13th (45) ~ . Eight tleI!lbers 
accepted a kindinvi tat ion from tile British Myco10gical Society ,to attend 'their 
Fungus Foray in Windsor Park, fonowed by tea and an: exhibition of the speciDens 
collected at Royal "Holloway College, on October 6th, and spent .. a thoroughly 
enjoyable day. 

The Young Naturalists' Evening was held at the Town Hal,l on MaJ]ch 21st and 
700 children attended. , The panel, who answered que'stions sent in by pupils from 
Reading schools, were Dr. Maurice Burton," Professor A.H. Bunti'ng, 'Professor H.L. 
Hawkins, Mr. Robert Gillmor and Mr. B.R. Baker, with Mr. SmnllcoDrn acting as 
Questionmaster. The prizes were presented by the Right Worshipful the Mayor of 
Reading, I:'.fter which the film, "Winter Quo.rters", was shovm. 

Prizewinners: , Susan Brent, Whitley Park Junior School (1O:i- years); W. , 
Flockton, Stonehatl School (14 years); DiP41e Gillard, St .Michael r s Primary :School 
(10 years); Alison Johnson, Whitley Pa:rlc Junior School (10 years); Helena !{miec, 
Hugh Faringdon R.C. Secondary School (14t years) ; Clifford North, Cintra Secondary 
School (12 years); Robert Turner, The Grove Secondary School (13 years); Suaan 
Williams, The Abbey Junior School (10 years). 
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THE BERKSHIRE, BUCKIlifGHAMSHIRE lJID 
OXFORDSHIRE NATT.JRALISTS f TRUS T 

Berkshire received the Trust on 17th March vn~en the Annual General Mee~ing was 
held at Reading University. Lord Hurcomb, President of the Council for Na-t;ure, 
was the guest speaker, and. the President of the Trust, .l..ir-Marshal Sir Robert 
Saundby, took the Chair. It was encouraging to see the Reading & District Natural 
History Society well represented. 

On 15th December, our President, Dr. E.V. Watson,took the Chair at a Trust 
public meeting held in the Art Gallery at Reading Museum. Sir Robert S[l:undby gave 
an illustrated talk on "Butterflies and Moths in Berkshire" and Mr. RichC'.rd Fitter 
spoke on recent work of the Trust. 

It is very much the policy of Trust Council that meetings shall be held at 
least twice in each county during the year. Only in that way (together with . 
summer field excursions) can a real interest be maintained omong the membership, 
which is spread over three counties. Wantage will be receiving us on 8th Iflarch at 
their Field Club meeting, when Sir Robert Saundby and Mr. Richard Fitter will again 
be speaking. 

On 6th May, the Trust held a field meet:ing on the Berkshire Downs and had the 
benefit of the leadership of Mr. W.D. Campbell. 

Reports on Berkshire Sites 

The Pasque Flower seems always in the ne'78, as well it might be for such a 
local specislity, and we are pleased to report that Mr. Cross, the ""mer of the 
Unhill Bottom locality, is keen that the plants on his ground shall be wardaned 
during the coming spring. We hope that t..1tis wardening will receive the practical 
help of our own botanists and. of general naturalists in this Society - l\!1rs. L .• M. 
Simmonds can give more information as to actual arrange:t:1ents.. The smaller 
colonies of Pasque Flowers at Aston Upthorpe continue 10 be well studied by our 
members, both in the Trust and in this Society (a Society field excursion vvas held 
there lest April). There is little doubt but that the small enclosure, erected 
with the very practical assistance of Reading MUSeUtl in 1961, is allowing pro
tection to those plants within the wire. The result this year was that, while 
very few Pasque Flm/ers were seen outside the fence, the plants were numerous 
inside it. The cause of the dEmage outside is still not known, but the fence 
enabled a number of plants both to flower and to set seed. The ownership of this 
site has very recently changed hands, and we are pleased to aokn~Jledge the ready 
cooperation of the new owner. 

Following a report that the musk orchids at West Woodhay were being b&."lly 
traIJpled by cattle the Trust has come to an agreement with the owner of t he Down 
that half of the area should be fenced off. The unfenced area will form 0. 

vaJ..uable control, and Dr. Woodellof the Botany School at Oxford will be plant 
recording on the site as soon as possible after erection of the fence, and again 
later in the year. 



An area on -Snelsmore Common . has finally- been delim1tedas a reserve area by 
the Newbury Rural Distric:t; Council,- who has been in rather lengthy ,negotiations 
with the Nature Conservancy. This again is evidence o:f va; further safs€;uard to 
one of the most interesting plant habitats in our district. 

With· plans · again going ahead for wardening the Military Orchid in Buckingham
shire and , the :Monkey Orchid in ~ ordshire" and with our energetic worker, ' Mrs • 
Paul, l:;lUsily engaged in work at BixBot;tom, it might seem thatplantei were the 
only concern of the TrUl3t. . However , with all the activi ties mentioned above, 
protection is also afforded to the invertebr~ate fauna of the several si tas. More 
positive work is well on the way in our Oxfordshire section and the Trust is 
working for a. lease on a piece of woodland where the rare ·Black Hairstreak Butter-
fly 'is~ to breed. ' . 

This year we have been able to circulate our Bulletins to schools :tn Read:i,pg 
and in Berkshire, and this has only been possible through the re~ co-operation 
of the Education Author! ties both in the Bo~ough and in the County. 

We have been asked if it wOuld not be possible to give schools- lectures on 
Conservation and for the pnpiis themselves to see some of the fieldworiccaITied 
out in the area. . 11 Conservation Corps is in being in Buckinghamshire, due to . 
the' energetic work 'of the County Secretary, Mrs. CoWdy; ' not only has she aITa.!lged 
parties to work on Buckinghamshire sites, .but ~ a1s~ .taken her "two by twos" and 
spoken to W.I's, local societies and the like on the W)rk we are trying to do. 

We in ~erkshire are lagging behind in this type of wone; Mrs. Simmonds and 
Mrs. Paul are true stalwarts, but as in all honorary ,tasksw:e ,are never over-' 
whelmed wi th helpers. If a member of this Society feels that he or' she oould ' 
help with the educational work of the Trust in Berkshire, the Hon. ,Local Secretary 
at Read:Uig MuseUm can assure them ,that their .assistance would be welcClll9d~ . 

CHILTERN RESElillCH COMMITTEE: 

Each year the Committee try to introduce a , new enquiry which will widen the 
field of study of the Natural History of the Chilterns. Mr. Leeke, a member of 
Reading Natural History Society, has undertaken the survey of the Muntjac deer, 
and a sheet has been prepared giving the essential :features of this mammal e.nd 
making it easy to recognise, either from its appearance or habits. Al.ready 
droppings have been fou...'1d near Cavershnm Heights which show that at least one 
Muntjac was in the area since Christmas. If you are interested in this enquiry, 
both Mr. Leeke and Mrs. Paul have the necessary documents. 

In the Beechwoods Survey, we are trying a new schema this yeax to e ncoura,ge 
those of us who find statistical details rati~er frightening. Cards, similar to 
those used in the Cembridge Mapping scheme, but with only the names of plants that 
grow in Beechwoods, are being printed. 11 separate card is used for each wood, 
and the names of plants found are crossed out. If you live near to a wood on the 
Chilterns, or if you visit one occasionally, then take one of these cards with you. 
An accompanying sheet will give the English nDI!les of plants with the abbreviated 
Latin names at the side to correspond with those on the card .. 
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Unfortunately, most of the records sent in so far have been from a few keen 
individuals. Most of the Surveys . are still open, and any information which you 
may have will be welcomed. Here is a list of ~~e enquiries: 

Juniper Survey 
The Woodlark and Woodwarbler 
The Clifden Blue and its food-
plant, Hippocrepis 

Drift Deposits 
.:istribution of Iberia amara 

m 
(10) 

Distribution of Orchids 
The Nuthatch and Woodpeclcers 
Reptiles and Amphibians 
Munt jac Enquiry 
BeecITwood Survey 

You must surely be interested in one of these. Leaflets are available by 
post from Mrs. V. N. Paul, Overdale, Peppard Common, Oxon. (Stamped addressed 
envelope, please). 

e 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 

Journal of the North Gloucestershire Naturalists' Society. 

North Gloucestershire Naturalists' Society. Ornithological Report for 1961, 

Journal of the Henley Graomar School Field Club. 

Middle-Thames Naturalist. 

South-Eastern Naturalist and Antiquary. 

The First Hundred Years. . ·A Centenary Histo~J of the Bristol Naturalists' Society 
1862 - 1962. By F. Coles Phillips. Froc. Bristol N~t.Soc. 30 (3A) 1961, pp. 
181 - 214. 1962. 
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Weather":aecorCl,s ' in '1962 

Data supplied by A·.E. Moon 

The data r~ferto Reading Universi ty)..'[eteorolog;i.caJ. $tatiqn. . A ,irBin dS3" is ~ 
day on which rainfall ' exceedS b~Ol in. The averas-es for,.· t~mp~ra~e refer to the . 
Jeriod 1921..,50, those for the ' amount of pr'ecipi tat ion and ' nunioo,r. of r~ d9i1s ' to 19;1.6-
50, and those for sunshine to 1921-50. For the desj~tion of frost ~ gro.und frQPt 
days ' see Weather Records .in 1961. ' . .;~~ 

STA nON - READING UNI VE=RS:.:I~TY.:...-______ -.:..::HE:.::IG.:.:.H.:..:.T...:A:.:::.BO.:::...V.;,.:E:.-SE,;;;;:· :;.;A....:LE=VE::.;;L:..----=I:..:.48::....:..F~T. 

1952 
.. .. "', • " ~:'<.;. --• .... , .. 

'". . I " -.t"" . ' r!O",. MAK. 11-1,..". If''''' ' .JUi~' .JUt. ,. ,. AV\>. C ., ~r." ,,\I' ! ( l\1l:I\"': ; 1 L.t~ . ' . lI:I-IKc:" 
I"I:.AN l)A.LLT f:lhX- _: _ __ .. 45.6 45.8 45.6 5.4. ... 7~ 58.4 68.2 68.6 ' 67.S "63,7 59.6 47.8 .4O ,S . ., s.<iS 
TEMgERATURE MIN. L,' 34.6 · <SS.1 .. ·31;;J , 40.0. 44.5 48.7 53.2" 52.~· ~~6 44.6 37.7 30.3 41.8 

E tJEA~ ' .'. '. _40.1 .4V.5 , ~:.5 41.~!5;J..5 ; :58.5 ··W.9 ,5g~ .. £S6.r, 521.1 42.7 c35.4 48.1"" 
t:.A'IKl:rt ,t..MM. : 

2~26j~i~' ~'r , O':J T M ' ,18 15 '"!-'/ .'/0 " . tj8 . !> 1'" : !)!) 18 " 
TEMPERATURES DAlE .. 25 2G ,.8 .. 9 2.9 2~ L · 2 78 . 2 :15 JUrl!I 9 , 

Of E.MIN 14 27 : 23 34 " 33 36 45 i 44 . 39 32 n .19 14, 
. DATE i 1 26,2'1 15 2~ 14 I . 1 2 7 .' ' 9 22 27 16 20 26 Jan. 1 
E.GRASS MIN. 

I 
6 91~i l~~~t 23 ' 20 29 7~ .~ , 31. , 23 I, 17 11 , ', ,6 " ,<·; 

DATE 2; ',~ 14 1 1 I l 22 27 . 16 , f~ . jJan <of:: .': , .. 
DAYS WITH FRosT I 8 . s ; . l7 V . V U v ' v., , .• \1 , J. ' . ! . J.l1 . , .. 0, .. , ... . " 

tGmim~D FROST I' 21 .. 20 ., 26 " ,. 17 9 4 0 ; ' 0 '3 10 14 27 151' I 

SUNSHINE SUM I 62.4 712 1120.2 41.5.145.5 249.1 116 8 il56..8 i141.1 ilOQ.4 . ,32.6 ! ~.3 .14 11:: ... 9 
HOURS r~' I 24 25 33.' ; .34, ' 30 , SF 23 35·· 37 32 ' 11 30 - 32 

[)ATLY~AFl . I 2.01 2.54 :.'i.ea , 4.72 _4,69' 8.39 3~ .77 5;Ofj '4.10 3 '43 1.09. · 2.~ , 3 •. 88 .·." 

IPrtCIPITA nON AMOUNT I .~.56 0 .. 25 1.24 1 1.57., L69 0.12 . 1· 72 '307 . 2.91 1.16 " 2'.63 ,2 .. 52, 22~44 
INS. ~IN DAYS 1 - 2.1 .9. 10 ! 16 18 6 , . 14 13 14 ", 9 . IS. 14 ·. 159 , 

~IN IN 1 DA, 0irs 0;'09 0.60 0.24 ; 0.37 0.96 0.87 '1.40 0.68 0.49 :0.54 U.53 1.40 ,. , 
DATE 12 ! 28 ' 4 I 27 ' 9 ' 26 6 29 25 '1 8 'Au9'~ 6" 

.~~IN ."' 4 
, 

' S2 
, 

10 2 4 10 7 I 2 5 . 3 6 5 4 
.. .. 

&8Hi§hwrsrv ' I-'~ 
.I 4 9 12 7 4 . 11 8 4 9 ' ,19 5 6 98 ' 

DAYS 
' , ' 

.. I 
SNOW OR SLEET 2 

, 
Il&V~ 

4 I 8 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 :3 7 24 
'- . 

LJA'(::; ::;NUW l Y J.NG, 6 0 0 i 0 , 1 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 · 6 ; , .]2, , 
I 

VISIBILITY FOG At-0900 GMT 3 3 2 " " Q, ! 0 ! 0 ! 0 , 0 0 6 3 6 23 c 

nuNC£RSTORM DAYS OF THUNDER 0 0 0 i - 1 3 ! 1 I 6. 1 1 0 .2 0 ,15 ~. 

ACTIVITY DAYS OF'HAIe 2 1 2 .. 4 2 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 - -- l2 
A\£RAGES MAX. 45.2 .46.3 51~8t56~.9 1 63.7 ! 69.2! 72~3 71.5 66.'8 58'.8 ' 50,;2 45 7 58.2 ,. 

PUN DAILY MIN. 34.3 34.5 36.1 ! 40.1 44;8 ) SO.5 541 · :53.4 49 .• 9;' 43.8 " 38.3~ 35 ~3 -42.9 ; 

T~PERATURE M:;AFl -
39.8 40.,.4 . 44 ,.0 : 48.5 ! 54.3 i 59 .-9 . 6~~'2 . '~:.5 . !58~3 51.3 ~.3 ' 40.5- 50.6 . _F 

rl£CIPIT AnON AMOUNT 2.41 ' 1.78 1.69:1 1•90 : 1.86 i 1.61 ' 2.53 2~29 ,2.10 . 2.69 . 2.74 ', 2.30 .25.72 
I.RAIN DAYS 11 13 13~ ' . . 14 _ i 13 I 11 13 13 · 13 · 15 . i 15 17 .. 1-167 

I::xJNSH1NE Slt1. !g. 7 70.0 . l20 .~L156 ~ _1~ L~ 21~_~ i¥ __ :82.5 138.0 . 105.41 63.0 46.5 IS32~-:L-
j DAr[1( ~AN --- 'T.7 ' 2.5 3.9 , ·5.2 6,.3 · f7,O 5.9 4,'6' 3.4" L2.1 '. ' 1~5 . 4.20 , , -, , ".~ , 
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THE NA.TUR,AL HISTORY OF MCE,Q,UITOES 

A condensed version of the Presidential Address, November 1961 
By J.F. N~wman, B.Sc., ]'.R.E.S. 

The mosquitoes as a group have been very extensively studied OWing to their 
great importance as carriers of malaria and other diseases. Recently, for 
example; awhole large volume has been published on one species of mosquito alone, 
Aedes aegypti. It is not, however, the economic and public-health aspects of the 
mosquito which I wish to dwell on, but rather to consider things from the mosquito's 
point of view. 

The mosquitoes belong to the order DipterS\., the tw,o-winged flies. The Diptera 
are subdivided into three Iarge groups which differ in various ways, perhaps most 
noticeably in the structuxe of their antennae. , The Dosquitoes belong to the group 
Nematocera, which, as _ the ,name impl:ie s, possess relatively long thread-like 

• antennae miJde up of a large number of small segments. This group includes the 
families Tipulidae (10 rune-flies), Chironomidae (midges) ,and the Culcidae, the 
latter being the mosquito family. The mosquitoes are divided into two la.rge 
groupS: the Anophelini, which includes all those of importance as malaria qarr:iers, 
~d -the Culicini, which, nl though they do not ca:rry malarie .. , are important :i,n 

- carrying other diseases such us yellOl'/ fever and filariasis. 

The mosquitoes are widely distributed around. the world, the greatest number of 
speci~s being found in South America and other tropical regions. In the Br,i tish 
Isles about thirty species occur. The . largest number of individual mosquitoes, 
Ulthough of rela.tively few species, occur in the colder parts of the world, such as 
Alaska and Siberia. In the Hudson's Bay district of Canada, biting rates of 200 
per minute have , been recorded on an exposed hum2~ arm. The size of mosquitoes is 
in general greater in the colder parts of the world, e~d many of the important 
oalaria cE'.rriers of the tropics are very small insects. 

The eggs of mosquitoes are laid on, or nee..r to, water. They IJl[ly be simple, 
equipped with floats, or cemented together to form rafts, as in the case of Culex 
pipiens, the common gnat of our garden water-butts _ The eggs of the genus Aedes 
are interesting. ' They are laid in damp depressions in the ground, where they 
remain unhatched until the hollow becoraes flooded with water, when hatching takes 
place almost inunediately. Aedefj aewti will readily lay eggs on d8lilp fil ter
paper, particularly if it is dark in colour. The eggs con be dried and stored for 
long periods, e.g. 4-6 months, but will hatch within' 0. few minutes of being 
flooded with water. In these eggs the embryonic development of the larva takes 
place within a few days of the egg's being laid, and · the fUlly developed larva 

- :rem2.ins quiescent in the eggshell until fiooding takes place. A proper ti on of the 
eggs, however, do not hatch at a first flooding, but will hatch if the eggs are 
again dried and later re-imnersed. This mechanism, the details of which are not 
UDierstood, hoo survival value for the species in locntions where a hollow T:lD.y be 
flooded but may dry up before sufficient time hc"..s elapsed for the larvae to complete 
their development. 

Hatching takes place by the opening of a cap at one end of the egg, t he cap 
being cut by a tooth on the head of the larva. The larvae are air-breathing, the 
1iracheaJ. system opening through pa.:i.red spiracles located at the tail of the larva, 
~ich is extended into a long siphon in the cnse of the Culicini. Anopheline 



~ ll. ~, 
InrvM,wi~,n9\1t lOng .siphons, speltd ,Il1ost ,of their time a.t,~ and feed mainly in,the 
~surf~ce film of the water, in whiclJ,they sUP:P9i-t ' themselves "l,>y wate~re~llent 
palmate hairs' on each abdoIDinru, ,seglIlent. " Culto$ie', larv~ "charri.c,terfst'ically hang 
head down in the water with ' just the , t 'ip of the sipllon 'iil, t,~e -'s~'fa'ce, film. ' They 
often feed i'n the surface' film as well a.s 'below the surface'. ' The ,larvae ,. of the 
Culicine genus Taeniorhynch~ have specialised siphons wl:U.ch are, ;iIlS~;~ed" ,into the 
air-spaces of submerged aquatic plants, so that the Inxvae "c-an canpl:e'te'- their ' d:e~ 
velopment without .cont,actwi th the ' .wat.e:r' sur-face. " There' are i'our1:axval, stages 
foll~ed by a.n"act;ivecomma-sh8p:ed ' pUpa. The pupa ,darkens' ~:i:'$ 8@,j;, •. a.nq; ,e.1f~n~Ua.lly 
comes to the sur-lace, splits along the 'back, and the adult ,mosquito' st'eps out and, 
stands on the surface film until it is dry. 

- ' 

Adult female mosquitoes, ar~ blood f~~ders , ::..nd the )Ilouth-pc.'1.J;'ts , are ,adop,tedto, ' 
. this end. Pe:ne trat:fon of , the host' g' skih is effected by ,fo~r ' stYl~tf3 which carry , .. 
savt teet~l at t~ ez.:ids,'· .I?~' '~hgether' form' '['. }tube ., along Whiclit@' 1>,Lopd can be,. s~~kE)~·. 
An outer tube, slotted 'a,Tof.\g the ventral s'ide,forms a. sheath for the stylets." and. 
buckles up to remain on the surface of the skin as the stylets penetrate. '. Mal.-e . ' 
mosquitoes do not suck blood, and the mouth-parts are somewhat reduced. 'J.:. .. 

~ ... ",... • ._.._-•• or ... ~ ~ .... ~ ... 

, Having fed, the mosqUito rapidly-converts the blood meal into ' a. ba'tcho£ eggS:" 
and in fa.vourable condi tionsthe process ', ma:y take only ,a few dayc. The habitats), 
of mosquito la1:VM are very varied and the choice is often decided by the adult , 
female' s selec'~ion of an egg-laying site. This 'is well' illustrated ,by _8:zr :In.Map, :_; 
species, Anopr:p.:O,es mi.."l:halls"which is not normalJy found ,in rice, fields, although 
the' lm-vOOTr'\3'Tuite weilabl~: to' liVe in such ' 8, hab1 tat. ' , The female" ID laying,' 
eggs, executes a 'dancirig ' fiight over' tho wate~; ' ahd i 'j;J tib4bl~ ' to do this in: the 
grow1ni ri ce crop. ··' " ' ' . . . , 

, ~ , 

J W:i.th the approach of winter,. , in the cooler parts of the world, mosquitoo.s ent~r 
hibernation. 'One of the signa of 'autumn in' Britain is ' the entry ,of· the cc-ommon 
Culex pipiens into cool basements and other r.ooms of houses., )wrere , they'irest' on the ' 
walls. In this species hibernation takes place in the adult, the blood meals taken 
in the autumn being converted not into eggs but; :ihto ' stored fo,od reJ;e:ryes ~l!j~h,Et;:t:a~
body. Whether or not, apartiC?!J.lar ip.se~t hl:.bernates is . d~termined in the larvaJ. ,_o~ 
pupal stages and theprecl.Se Conditions whicn trigger the change in vari-ous ' ~' .
species offer an interesting field for investigation. , In othe:r insects it .has" ... , .J\ 

been shown that both temperatu~' and lengtrf of 'ciBlf ' ~e or lmpo:riiDnce'~"-- In~ ottrer~';--'" 
. spacieli' of mosqUitoes biberwtion may_· ~CUl' i.."1 the ~' egg or 'in -the lftrva, ' ond . 
again little is known of the mechanisms involved. ' , 

, , , 

The Recorder'S Report far EntOmology, 

1961 - 62 ' 

By B. R. Baker. 

Order Dictyoptera (Cockroaohes) 
. ' ... <-' 

Ectobius lapponicus (L.) Dusky Native Cockroach 

This species, one of our three truly nat:i.v.o ,'cockrQa.ohes,: .;wae . reI>;?~e;<l.;~~'s;ent :~n . 
so::", l1Ullb0rS in the oarsh nt Pamber Forest, H8nts., on 16th J:une .(T. Potts, 
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Brad.field College). On 30th june, the occasion of thd . first field excUrsion of our 
Society's Juni'or Section, E. lapponicus was again noted in thesarre locality at 
Pamber. The males were flying actively in the sunshine, and both sexes cOUld be 
found in 'numbers by searching among the dry grasses and dead leaf cover. 

Order Odonata (Dragon-flies) 

The follmving records all refer to Ascot Place, except those for Agrion virgo (L.) 
and CordulegA.ster boltonii (Don.), and result from the work of Mr. W.M. ,Bunce. (The 
habitat is described in the report for 1960-61.) , 

Coenagrion puellun (L.) COI!lIilon Coenagrion 

First noted on 8th June on the northern stream, increasing in nULlbers from 9th - 17111 
June. A, f€1W present on 24th July. Females noted ovipositing on subnerged pond 
weed, at times still in tandem with males. Not so prevalent ~ species on the 
weste~ stream. 

Ischnura elegans (van der Lind.) Common Ischnura 

First noted on 6th June. Found on both streams and lnke end. Nunbers mating ~t 
the western end of lake, 17th June, and on northern stream, 9th July. 

Erythronma najas (Hans.) Red-Eyed Damsel-fly 
, , 

First noted on 13th June on western end of lake - pair observed mating on western 
stream, 17th June. A stronger flier than the other spec:ie s of dEmsel-fly ruld 
tending to keep well out over the surface of the lake (observations of this species 
were made with the aid of binoculars). A new record for the ~cot locality. 

Enallagna cyathigerum (Charp.) Common Blue Damsel-fly ' 

Pair obtaired re ting, western stream, 15th June. 

Agrion virgo (L.) ~emoiselle Agrion 

Present in good nUmbers on the stre8l:1 in Pamber Forest, 30th June. 

Corduiegaster boltonii (Don.) Golden-Ringed Dragon-fly 

Nymphs recorded from a gravelly strean near Wellington College on 7th July (A. Price). 
Adults observed at Pamber Forest on several occasions during July. 

Aeshna juncea (L.) CO:"JilOn Aeshna 

A male observed at close quarters, 4th October 

Aeshna cyanea (Muell.) Southern 1I.9Shna 

A single specimen observed hunting around rhodendron clunps, 24th July • 

.Ana.x iDperator Leach Emperor Dragon-fly 

First noted on western stream, 7th July. 
and lnke end. 

Later, s~en occasionally on both strea":'.B 

Orthetl'Wl cancellatUr:l (L.) Black-Lined Orthetrun 

Western stream, 15th June. 
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LibGllul~ quadrimaculataL. Four-Spotted Libellula 

First seen on western stream Ott, 15th June - a very finely inarked male. 
oviposi tingin water on northern stream, 9th July. 

Female 

Order Hemptera (Bugs) 

Empicoris ba,e~enspl::ungi (Dohrn) Thread-Legged Bug 

A specimen of this rare species was taken from a factory 
lat~ May - it had flown into a lighted room (J. Ee1es). 
bear a close resemblance to gnats' or midges, which, with 
their prey. 

Periphyllus ' testudinc.'l.tus (Thornton) . 

on the Basingstbke Road in 
These thread-legged bugs 

other small ins~cts, fom 

Mr. Price supplies thef'ollowing interesting note: Whilst attending a · field meetine 
cL the Society on 23rd. · September, some verY strangeinseots were '·discovered on the' 
le'aves of field maple in 'the School Field on Yattendon Farm~ :Bucklebury~ They 
were . subsequentlyideptified by ~r. , Hinton of Bristol Univ erSi tyas the aestivating 
sexupara of the aphid, PeriphyllustestudinatusThornton. The sane insec_t was . 
later found at Field Fann, 'Burgb.£ield, on 14th October, and in- PalmerParlc, Read:i.~, 
on the same date. It has been suggested that its unusual form is cOnhected with 
the need for water Iconservation. 

Order Lepidoptera (Butterflies and Moths) 

Migrant species 

It has been a poor season for immigrairt species with the 'exception of Laph,tgma 
eXigua (Rh.) Small Mottled Willow. . Severru of t m se were recorded at Medmellham 
and Henley during May, and .o. single : specimen was taken at Woolhampton on 17th 
August. 

Resident SpeCies 

Melanargia galathea (L.) Marbled White Butterfly. 

This attractive butterfly, which'occurs in several well defined oolonies in -our 
di'strict, i,vas, noted on 'the Upper Ieknield WDY -iJea.r Aston Rowant on 28th July 
(E.M. Nelmes)~ -

A. paphia (L.) var. valezina.. Sil ver-Washe d Fritillary, variety vale zina 

Two specimens of this fine variety were observed in PDlIlber Forest, one on 29th 
July ' and one on 5th August. · 

Apatura iris (L.) Purple Emperor 
. " .. . 

It is a well known fact thnt male Purple Emperors are at times attracted down from 
their' norIIk"ll hounte" high ' around the tops of oaks, to baits of decaying animal ' . . 
matter. The Recorder witnessed an instance of this unS'avouxy' habit on 22nd July ' 
atPamber Forest where a grey squirrel ~:90n the gam keepers I gibbet was receiving 
the attentions of one of these fiIB butterflies. This gibbet hBd been well 
supplied with corpses all sunnner by the- energetic keepem and ' on 14th July was 
festooned with 65 squirrels, jays, magpies, jackdaws am. rooks. On 29th July the 
keepers infomed us that they had just seen a butterfly, similar to the one for 

I 
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which we were searching, on [I. smaller gibbet in Mother part of tre Forest. They 
led us to the spot, but this time it WM Limenitis camilla (L.), White lidmirt;tl 
which was disporting itself upon a dead jay. 

CUpido minimue (FUe ss. ) Small Blue 

A colony of this species, our smallest British butterfly, was repar't~d on the 
Berkshire Downs between East Ilsley and the Pas que Fl~ler valley at liston Upthorpe, 
11th June (L.E, Cobb). 

!Tisateles 'emortualis (Schiff.) The Olive Crescent 

Undoubtedly the highlight of the year's lepidoptera records is provided by the re
discovery of the Olive Crescent in Britain after a gap of over 100 yee.:rs. The re
discovery was made up in the Chilterns by oUl:' member, T.J. Homer, T.W. Rnrrnan and 
othe~s of an I entomologists I syndicate'. Until July 1962 there were only three 
authentic British records for this species, the most recent being that of H. Binks 
oC Stoner, Henley-on-:-Thames, who recorded a specimen in 1859 (the other 2 British 
reco=ds are Brighton 1858 and Epping Forest, 1859). Five eoortualis were recorded 
by the above mentioned group in mid-July 1962 and the way is now open for a field 
investigation of the life history of this very rare resident. 

!!ilo~ora plumigera (Schiff). Plumed Prominent 

~_·::, -:~!J.er Chiltern speciality, this s pedes has been recorded in t wo new /),reas this 
yea.::-ij Medmenham and Henley, both on the night of 9th Uovenber, ond on other dates 
at 1;:~dmenham, (T.W. Haroan and T.J. Homer). 

Cria musculosa (Hb.) Brighton Wainscot 

F,.L'ther evideme of the spread northwards of this spec:ie s frm its main centre of 
fue wlleat -g:rooing areas on Salisbury Plain is given by the occurrence of a single 
s;, ~;; ~TY'9n E',t Henley on 17th August (T.J. Homer) and one at an earlier de.te a t 
Yedmenham (T.W. Harman). 

Cirrhia ocellaris (Borkh.) Pale Lemon Sallow 

A. good example of successful local work is the discovery of larvae of t his uncommon 
species upon black poplars near Medmenham. We in Reading had a lwlWs travel:l.ed to 
the Weybridge, Surrey, area for this species, but Mr. Harman has shown to us once 
again how little we know the possibilities within our mv.n district. 

Li thophane semibrunnea (Haworth) Tawny Pinion 

Kedmenham, 24th October, 9th November; (T.W. HaX8an); Henley, 25th October and 
9th October. (T.J. Homer). 

Cucullia verbasci (L.) MulleinShark 

On the occasion of the Society's excursion 2.1ong the Kennet bank to AldermasiDn on 
8th July, several of the strikingly coloured larvae of this specie s were noted 
eeding on figwort (Mrs. W.E. Fulford). This was an enlightening discovery and 
~lains the presence of the moth, which has several times been recorded at Wool
~pton, in an area where the more usual foodplant · of mullein e.ppeared absent. 
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• • • J 

An abundance of larvae of this s'pecies feeding upon blStCk mullein was noted' in early 
August along the Fair Mile near Henley (T.J. Homer). 

. , 

Acasis viretata (lib.) Yellow-Barred Brindle 

Beechwoods near Medmenham, 28th August (T.J. Homer). 

Caloco.lpe undulat~ (L.) " Scallo~d ·s:nel.1 ' 
''- ... ,' 

A single example - to merc~V'apoUr 'l 'J.:ght at Pamber Forest, 27th' JUly (T.J. H-omer)~-' 
. ' 

Aegeria s-pheciformis (Schiff.) white-Barred Clearwing 

Several attempts were IIIc.1.de at Pamber Forest in early June -to try to dis-cover -the ' ,.' 
early stages of this sIScies which lives for tw9years within the s ,temsof aJder. 
When approaching full growth, usually i.p early'. JUne", t4e larva: 'makes ' 1tlfw:l!tt-cr-

, the outer tissues of the alder' stein ' leaving-only Et, thin~ skin 'covering the lariaJ.. 
tunnel. Pupation then takes place in the tunne-l. Ma.'l:lis:tems showed evidence of 
bird e.ttack, the caps having been punctured (by a trial ailcf effort methtd ' as wit~ 
nessed by the many beak stabs) and the stems in many instances split and the pupae 
removed. It is useless to spend time in an area where these signs are evident, ... 
one can but try elsewhere. Aft,er two unsuc;eessful excursions fOr this species an· 
apparently 'birtl free' area w~ ,found on 14thjune and; only diligence and a strong, ' 
saw was needed to ~Qc'ure some pupae. The ', re~ultine; moths hat.ched ,wi thno diffi
culty during the following week, and . on 24th ,J1,11le we had the pleqaure of releasing 
some bred females at Pamber ana.s~eing the sudden appearance of males over the ' 
bushes on to whioh the' female clearwings had flown. Once pairing has tclcen place ; ,' 
the swam. of unpaired males rapidly disperse. 

Order Coleo~tera (Beetles) 

An instance of an .accidental , import was nnti£ied t.o us on 25th Se-ptember when
living beetles were discoveredwithin~ West 1...:f':riotm obeche, then stoTEid in a , yard ' 
at Newbury (Mr. Pursglove, Read,t l;lg,' ,r:J;1.eclJiri.cal College). The' .spe-c1.eS'>proved to be ' 
Bostryohopliijes cornutus Oliy., a beetl~ often accidentally imported but linable to 
breed in this country. 

Prionooyphonserricornis Muel-l~ (Helo'didae) 

Larvae of this rare species were fo1in:l in a -rot hole in a beech tree ' at Conebury 
Woods, Goring, Oxon, on 8th April by Mr. J.H. Cole. Rot holes form typical 
habitats for larvae of this species. An attempt was made to breed them through, 
but although surviving for several months', they 'finally 'died- before able to 
pupate (A. Prioe) • . ' 

agabus chalconatus Panz. 

24 specimens of this water beetle, most of them tenerru., were founi in Cl. gravelly 
stre!lm at pamber Forest on 27th .tune~ , The normal habitat of this species is in a 
Sphagnum bog; due to the drought the bog had dried up and this is A.JX)ssibJe ex
planation of the unusual habitat in which the specimens were discovered (A. Price). 

Luperus longicornis F~ 

This Chrysomelid was found to be very abundant at Pamber Forest on 27th June, whEn 
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b:.· .ting birch. The beetles flew very readily from the beating tray (1 .... Price), 
(Corrigenda. Reading Naturalist Ho. 14, 1962, p.17. 

Coelambus imFessopunctatus SChRller) For IIDiruorphic me.J.es and females", read 
"Dimorphic females". 

Order gymenoptera (Bees, Lnts und wasps) 

~ nicely preserved queen nest of Vespula vulgl:'..I'is(L.), Common Wasp, was brought to 
the Museum in late August (liIrs. 11.. Fishlock). Nests of this species can be <tetected 
from those of the closely allied yespula germe..nica (F.), German Wasp, by the lpaper' 
colour - yellow colour for VUlgc;;Iis and grey for germanica. 

~r Diptera (True Flies) 

Phalocrocera replicata L. (Tipulidae) 

~ larva of this species was found in the old bathing pool at Woolmer,North Hampshire, 
on 1st .t..pril, 1962. There is a close resemblance 00 tween the larva and the Sphagnum 
in which it lives (A. Price). 

Chironomid Midges 

The Museum received an interesting enqiliry on 15th July from G resident at TheR.le -
" ••••• a ragged clump of elm trees and on m£~ evenings I have observed what at 
first sight looks like a puff of smoke rising fTom the topmost branc~s, and waving 
in the light of the sinking sun. Closer exemiriation (without climbing the trees) 
shows that these puffs are really swarms of insects, which seem too substantial for 
gnats ••••• " 

After one or ~JO telephone calls, to ensure that the 'show' might be on, ~ visit was 
paid to Theale about 8.30 p.m. on 23rd July. The I smoke' duly appeared and become 
denser as dusk approached - it was coiling high over the elms and therefore i~possible 
to determine the insects from the ground. A 3-joint pole was fixed to a kite het 
and one of the elms was scaled. It only needed one swingo! the net high into the 
spiralling throng to fill it with countless Chironomid midges. 

It was easy to believe the several reports of fire brigades being called out pn the 
Continent for similarly caused 'fires'. 

(There are 389 kn~m species of these no~bitihg midges end these large mating swarms 
may consist of more than one species - in the daytime the insects rest in sheltered 
si tuatio:ns). 

The Recorder wishes to thank all those members and friends mentioned in the 
report - also the Director of Reading :Museum & 1..rt Gallery, Mr. T.L. Gv:atkin, for the 
full use of museum records. 
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The Recorder's ~part for Botany, 1961-62 

By K.I~ · :Sutler 

The nomenClature :f:.ollowed is ~ost .. entirelythat ofJ .E. Damy (1958) in " 
"List of British Vascular Plants". Other works consulted ar~A.R. Clapham; T.G. 
Tutin & E.F. Warburg (1962), 1I~ Flora of the British Isles", 2nd ed.; C.E. 
Hubbard (1954), "Grasses"; and D. McC1intock (1957), "Pocket Guide to Wild 
Flowers, , 'Supplement." 

In the ye ar 1896, George Claridge Druce wrote "The Flora of Berkshire", and 
not many years afterwards, in 1900, "The Flowering Plants, Ferns, etc., . of the 
Country Round. Re o,d ine" was published by the Reading liatural History Society~ ' The 
revision ' of Dru.ce t b Flora was perhap3 tooambi tious an undertaking f or , the Society 
to embarku;p0!.1, bu.t it has a~:\:y[l.ys had the hope of revising i is own local Floraj 
and records Dave been kept s:i.:t:.ce 1936 with that eni in view~ '.The bOtanists ' are 
therefore' d,el1ghtedwith a p~roject of Dr. R. Bcmeniwho over' a Ja:riod of ten yea.rs 
is undertaking a revision of "'J~he Flora of Berkshire i ' Imd has en1:is ted the help of 
local ' societies.. ,'Records WJ.},l be collected from each ' 5-km grid sq ua.re i.ri the 
county. 1~ division of the county has been made, and Read:ing llatural History , 
Society is working all squares ee..st of 5Q-' 'lnd west of 80, . During the past yea:r, 
several of our membeTs haVE! ,been concentrating their efforts on this, wark~ In 
1959, the radius of· the area covered for botanicaJ. recordings was extended from 10 
toa rough. 20 miles trom Reading~ In view cI the Flora revision, it now seems ad.,; 
visable to inclUde the whole of BeIkshire. " 

Botanical Rep~ts have been received of some of the Society's Field Ex~rsio~. 

ASTOlif UPTHORPE DOWNS, April 14th. More than 50 members am friems gathered in' 
this secludeq. Juniper valley on a dull and chilly afterno'on. AbOut 35 B<;!!ll.are yard~ 
of steep chalk , slope were enclosed in March 1961 in order to investigate the 
.failurA 01 f'Ulsatilla vuJeris Mill. (Pasque Flower) to flower. Several plants 
bore rich purple blossOms, ' ~.nd there was promise of more to foll0';7. There was , 
8~SO a smaller number of plants scattered on the slope outside, and flowers were 
appearing on .tijese, but many buds had bE!en nipped off just abOve the bracts by 
some wild crE3at~e. Ver:rfew othe:r;"species were, as yet,in flower, but same ' 
members notedSa.:x;ifraga tridactylites L. (Rue-leaved Saxifrage), Erophila verna -
(L.) ChevalL (Whit1dwG:r'ass) ' and I:JIyosotis :ramosissima Roche1 (Early Forget-me-not) 
growing on anthills, also the still tightly-closed dark blue buds of Polygala , : 
calcarea F. W. Schultz (Chalk Milkwort) (MTS. A.M. Sirnnonds). This sl'ope was also 
visited by so~ememberson August 2nd, w~en the following plants were seen: ,~ -
cam tis D _ .8midalis (L.) R;ch. ' (Pyramidal Orchid), camyanu,la glomerata L. 
Clustered Companula), Thymus drucei Ronn. (Wild Thyme, Pimpinella Saxifraga L. 
Burnet Sa.x:i.frage), Iberis amara L. (Canlyt1)ft). Nepeta oataria L. (Cat.:.mint) 

and Atropa belladonna L. · (D.eadly Nightshade). 

LEIGHTON P1l.l;1K SCHOOL, June 6th. Led by the Headmaster, 1iI'. J. Ounsted, t he- party 
walkadfor a short distance outsido the grounds to a~re a stretch of ancient 
hedgerow. ,'Hedges, which have . been such a delightful and characteristic feature 
of English land~cape for 200 years, are fast disappearing in rw.:ny parts of the 
country, so ' it was most gratifying to know that one such still exists on a main 
road within the Borough of Reading. Here were such typical hedgerow shrubs as 
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Ligu.:;trum vu1gare L. (Privet), Ilex equi:folium L. (Holly),Ulex europaeus L. End 
Crataegus monogyna Jacq. (Hawthorn), and on the bank be101"1 were manyspec:ie s o:f 
common hedgerow plants, e.g. Che-ero ~ llum temulen~ L. (Ro~h Chervil), Anthriscus 
sylvestris (L.) Hoffm. (Co.v Pr.rs1ey , Teucrium scorodonia L. (Wood Sage), Vicia 
aUgustifolia L. (Common Vetch), Stellnria neglecta Weihe (Greater ChickweedY, dis
tingui~hed :from S. medi~ (L.) VilI. by its ten stamens, Me1:ica Uniflara Retz. (Wood 
Melick) and Ornithogalum umbellatUlll L. (Ste.r of Bethlehem), which had no doubt es
caped picking on account of its habit of keeping its starry:f10N'ers closed for much 
of the day. Inside the extensive grounds (originally two estates) there are ves-
tiges of old woodland containing many :fine timber trees and here Wll'. Ounsted 
showed us Festuca heterophyl~ Lam. (Grandmother's Hair~' , which nt f:irst glEtnce 
resembles Poa nemoralis L. (Wood Poa), and which, with P. chaixii Vill., waEl 
introduced into parkland in the latter half of the last-century. A small area of 
scrubland which had once been a pond. was seen cos an interesting ex.ample of the 
process o:f reversion to n :forest climc.x. In a patch o:f rough meadoslnnd plants, 
were seen o:f Ophiog1ossum vul ~tum L. (Adder's Tongue), and in the wetter ground 
Mentha aquatica L. var. citrata L.) Koch, and the leaves of Mentha pulegiU!!). L. 
(Pennyroyal). On the closely mown lawn c.nd gravel terraces near the build:i,.ngs, 
many plants, such as Tri:folium micranthum Vivo (Slender Trefoil), a re being ' 

, allowed to maintain their status. (Mrs. Simnonds). 

EECKFIELD PLACE, July 28th. The more interesting plants seen were Mimulus guttatus 
DC. (Monkey-flower) and :M. moschatus Doug. ex Lindl. (Musk) growing together, 
Hydrocoty1e vulgaris L. (Pennywort), AcorUs calamus L. (Sweet F1ag) eXod Achillea 
ftarmica L. (Sneezewort). Leaves of Alchemil1a were thoug~ to be A. vestita 
Buser) Raunk. " 

BEElm.AM, .August 18th. Many excursions have bee n m..'?-de in the past to Beenhnm with 
the purpose of admiring the spring flowers, especially the wild Daf:fodils, 
Narcissus pseudonarcissus L.. This yea:r it made El. welcome change to visit the sarre 
wood in 1.ugust and to see a veri table :forest of Equisetum telmateia E..1-).rh. (Great 
Horse Tail). 

On November 2nd 1961, 1trs. Si~~onds saw 120 plants in bloom e~d, as a contrast, 
less than 50 n month later on December 5th. Evidence of a late spring in 1962 is 
given by Miss E. M. Neloes with records of Tussi1ago :farfara L. (Co1tsfoot) still 
in bloom at Upper Basildon cnd Viola odore.ta L. (Sweet Violet) at North Stoke on 
May 5th and by tu-s. Si.rnmonds with records of Viola riviniana Reichb. (Common 
Violet) very abundant in woods at Bix as late as May 13th. 

Inroads of civilisation continue to tak'e toll of many of.' our leealw ild plants. 
As Mrs. Simnonds oentioned in till. Botanistfs Lament", lE.st yea:r - Coleman's Moor, 
once the home of such a varied f1orc., is already under weigh a sat rew town t • 
Much of the Bulmershe Estate, where foroer1y many interesting plants were recarded, 
:is being developed as part of Reading's overspill. Turritis glabrt:1. L. (Ta.lV'er 
Mustard), which has for many yea:rs flourished on the roadside sk:irting Wood1ey 
Aerodrome, will no doubt be lost when the widening of the road takes pJr. ce. 
Astragalus ' glycyphyllos (Milk vetch), recorded by Druce in 1805, :from the r oodside 
between Reading end Twyf.'ord and rediscovered in 1954, is cut down frequently, and 
the colony on waste ground nec.rby has been destroyed. The sluggish strea.n{8. t 
"Little John Farm", Reading, discovered by Mrs. V.N. Paul in 1956, is likely to be 
destroyed in the ne~~r future if the plans for an airstrip mature, and with it will 
go such interesting plants as Utricu1e.ri? VUlgariS L. (Greater Bladdervrort), 
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HottOnia palustris ' L. (wat~r 'Viol~t), Hy~roch£'.ris ,morsu~~ralU\e': L. '(Frogbit) . - just 
to mention a few, which, owing to increased -d:rainage are yearly becoming more 
·scarce. 

,: 

In emphasiZing' and condoling our losses, we must not overiook our gains. Through 
the vigilant eye of too Berks, Bucks.,. end Oxon. Trust and ,others , ; several threats 
to wild plants have beena.verted. A.cera~ a:nthropophorUm (L.} , Ait.f. , (Mun ·., ' . 
Orch~d) recordedsince . .19+5 from ' the Chilterns, nearlpsden,wliich 'has barely 
managed to. s'ltl'viv9 since its home was ravaged by pigs in 19,5~ ~ may:. have a new 
lease of life. The Owner has been approached, and is wili'ingto allew steis to. be 
taken to. safeguard the plants. Two plants were seen this year, an increase of 
one on 1961.. ' ,'" ' , 

HermiIu,t1L1 monerchis (L.) R. Br: (Musk Orchid) ani other sp'echs of OrChid.a~eae on 
a chalk slope . Qn W:~st Woedo.y, Dovyns, Berks, were ,in danger of beipge xtermillflted, . 
'through trampling 'by grazing ' cattle'.. The ovmer has been contacted, and ' :is " ". 
willing to. keep cattlecff for a sui tabie period. -

Members of the Trust have wardened tvvo sites of rare orchids in the Chilt,erns 
during May and June; to prevent themf:rom. beil1g picked by members of the public · , 
who. de net real'1ee their r e.rity. TlE 'se were Orcms militaris L. (Seldier--Orchid:), 
and O. simia Lea. (Monkey Orchid), ea.ch of which grcms enly in one ether p J£.ce in 
the British Isles. 

Puliearia vulgaris Gaertn. (Soa.ll Fleabarie) was in danger of exteminatien at 
Springwater Fare, aants.,. owing to drainage ef the pend, so plants ,have been trlJl].s ... 
planted to. a nearby pond. 

Leucejum aestiVULl. L. (LoddenLily) flourished well on p-n island downstrean"frori 
Sind.lesham. Mill until 1957, when a causeway from the ri. ver bank was made to the 
island, 'and nll the flOWers were picked'- It is nON being p~otected as far as 
possible by the owners of SanifordlIill. 

Crecus 
Berks, 
due to 

pureU+'euS We.$tc>n, (l'tlrple Crocus) still grmvs in' the field ·at Upper-'Inkpen, ' 
fron where it -was -firs·t recerded in 1894. . The fiei'd wili be protected, 
the efforts , ef the Berk?,_, Bucks •. ' and. OJ,con, Trus t. 

Last ye'ar mentien was made of two old locp.li ties Which have remained coopletely 
unspoilt for over 20 years.. I was very glad to be able to visit another one this ,1 

year. Ih 19;9'~ Helle'beru~ viridis L. (Green Hellebore) was recerded fraJ. a. .".~.\ 
hellowbordering '8. wo.txl 'near Asht>~npstead. In the intervening years,the hollow 
has beeaoe overgi-~ ani trees , have been felled, but many plants of H. viridis 
are growing on n 'sorubby slope. The ground flora of the wood sti:il 'rene,:l:ns 
Iris foetidissima L. (Gladdon). 

MEMBERS f > REcORDS' 
(lm * preceding the Mm ef a plant iniicates an alien taxon.) 

Ceterach offioirtf'..rul::l DC. (Rusty-back Fern). Walls at Want8.ge, ' Letpomre Regis, 
and East Hendred (Dr. H. Bowen). 
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OphioglossUD vulgatum L. (Adder's ~t'):~').ue). 
Hill, Stanford Dingley 0~iss K. Butler). 

Sterile blades only, in wood at Clay 

Helleborus footidus L. (Bearts-foot, Stinking Hellebore). Mednenharn. (Mrs .Siru:ionds); 
Streatley Hill, nni ona or two ple.nts near TO-Llb Fo.rn, Basildon (Miss Haloes). 

Hellebortlsviridis subsp. oc cidentalis (Reut.) Schiffn. (Green Relle bore) • 
Mongewell Woods (Mrs. Simmonds); Ashampstead woods (Miss Butler); Et large dense 
stand in Mutton Copse, near Streatley, where the plants practically comprised tIE 
ground cover (Miss Nelmes). 

Ranunculus arvensis L. (Corn Crowfoot). Mrs. Sirnmonds reports thnt it nppenrs to 
be steadily decreasing. One plant only seen this ~a:r in a farmyard a t Gra!Zieley; 
ona . plant in arable field, Nunhide Lr.ne (J. Hodgson). 

Ranunculus auricomus L. (Goldilocks) • .a.bundant in several places (Mrs. Sipunonds). 

A.guilegia vulgaris L. (Columbine). One plant (not flowering) on edge of woop. non.r 
Tomb Farm, Basildon (Miss L.E. Cobb). 

ThalictI'llr.l flaVUl!l L. (Common l!eMow Rue). 
Meadows (Mrs. SiInmonds). 

Flowering abundantly in Kennet 

Waste ground, Goring (Dr. M. 

Papaver dubium L. (Long-headed Poppy). Waste ground, Goring (Dr. Fishenden). 

Papaver argemona L. (Long Prickly-headed Poppy). woodley (Mxs. S:L."'lI:loms). 

Papaver somniferum L. (Opium Poppy). 
Simmonds). 

Several plants at Dean's Bottom (:Mxs. 

COrydalis claviculata (L.) DC. (White CI1Ebing Fumi tory). Two new 10c8.li tij3s: 
. Eversley, Hants. (Mrs. Simmonds); Clay Rill, Stanford D~ngley (Miss Butler). 

* COrydalis lutea (L.) DC.(Yellow Fumitory). 
Furley Park and Whi tchuxch (Mrs. Simr.!londs) • 

Naturalised in severa l places at 

.. Brassica rapa L. (Turnip). This species is becoming increasingly cOI!lTIlon, 
especially on the river bank at Pangbourne and on some of the islands (~,tts .SirDLlonds). 

* Lepidium sativum L. (Garden Cress). 
Tilehurst (J. Hodgson). 

One plp..nt on disturbed ground, Heath Road, 

~~;.;.;;;..;~=~;;...;..o~~l;.;;;l;.;.;um~ Benth. Well established for several years on the RoD .C. Tip 
Simmonds) • 

Le idium hetero llum ssp. smithii Hook. By the r a ilway benk between Grove EU1d 
Denchworth, Berks. Dr. Bowen). 



CoroIlOpus did.y!~" (L.) $m; (Lesser Swine C~ss). Appe~s ' to be ' increasing iruahd, 
and: .f'ow;rl at Woodley (H8.I1J. 'Rive~ Gravel Pj,ts)., Colem~", s 'Moor Road; ,and at ,Reading 
(Mrs. , Simmonds.) ;', w·a.ste ,.ground in some ,quanti ty by , the Bath Eoa<\~;, C,810ot ,(J .Roogaon). 

Iberis amara L. (Candytuft). Growing in ~s~es forming El. bro~d carpet covering 
the ground along the Upper Iclq.deld ViC¥, Ast"on Rownnt" :£;ollowingQlearing (Miss 
Nelmes). '.~. , .. , ... ", , 

Tees da11a :nudioaUlf s (L.) R. Br'. (Shepherd'sCress) '~ ~ ' Railway 'bank, near Little 
Sandh~st (Mrs • . p~ Hawki-ns) ~ ,~', '~ - ' , 

* Bunias orientalisL. Well established in chalk grassland in severe.l places in 
Berkshire - e.g: 'Iioilingdon 'Hil'l~ naai' ,'ChallOll e..na' ne'ar A.]hR.:Ef.', Harwell , ' 
(Dr. Bowen) •. , " 

:: . ~:: '" ,'" .... 
EroPhila:~,:Vem~f:« L.:); cheilalf(·Wb>i"tll,~· Grass). ' , ' Abunaah~(jri '!gravel terrace 'at ' 
Swallcmfield Pa.:r:k;-, : >'nUi'sert-: garoen at Yattendon (Mrs. 'Siimnonds). c' 

* Rorj?pa. ~';tria.ca. ~(Crantz~) ;Sess. (Austrian Yellow Cre'ss)~' ,_ Established:f'or 
about twenty years in a paddock at Wallingford (Lady Severn) ; 

. - . . '. ' . . . 

Viola odorata L. (Sweet Violet). Plentiful a t Swallowfield ParkCMrs. Simmonds); 
bank near ~hampstead Common (Miss Butler). 

" , 
~. ,", 

Viola '~lv'iiiiana Reichb~ ' (Common Violet) ~ " Very abundant in 'woods'>at Bix, Oxon., 
late blooming on May 13th (Mrs. Simmonds). 

Viola palustris palustris L. (Marsh Violet). Hundreds in bloom at UftOn Hervet . 
(Mrr:l. S immonds) • 

Polygal n calca.rea F. Schul tz (Chalk Milkwort). Letoombe Castle (Mrs. simlnonds). 

Hypericum, ~osaemUm ' (t.) (Tutsan). i.: £ew' '113018. ted plants 'in Bea e I SCO,pS8, ,. 
Tilehu:r:'st::ahd', one, l arge :pl aJit flower~' at the: Tilehurst' end ,of Sulham Wood ' , 
(J. Hodgson). , 

'"f .~. 

Hyperic~ humifusum L.(Trail1ng St~ John's Wort). 
Warborough Avenue, Tilehurst; several plants with 
pilulifera L. in a leached w'oodt-and at Sulham Wood 

Severa1. p1antf:1 oIi ~a l'~ ih 
a single plant of Carex 
(J., Hodgson). 

Silene noctiflora L • . (llight-floweringCampion). _ Field neElor, Streatley, Berks., a 
new record (Dr. :F'ishellden); seen again in a :field' at Goring (Dr. Giahena.en). 

Ste}la.rie~ neglecta 'Weihe (Greater Chickweed). 
meeting). 

Shinfield Road, 'Readirig (R.D.N.H.S. 

Moenchia.' ere'cta(L.) aaertn, ' Mey & Scherb. (Upright ChickWeed). Recorded from 
three old- localities - l'Mworth Common (Mxs :. ' Sim.'1londs); Finchompstead Ridges ariI · 
Greenliam Common (Dr. Bowe'ri). ' 

Sagina ciliata Fr. (Ciliate Pearlwort). Boxford Common; Steventon Churchyard 
(Dr. Bowen). 
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* Chenopodium bonus-henricus L. (Good King Henry). Nuf£ield, Oxon. (Mrs. Paul) 

* Chenopodium hybridum L. (Sowbe..ne). Mrs. Paul reports its complete absence from 
Henley Rubbish Tip, after an abundance there last year 9 three plants found by 
roads ide at Marcham, Berks. (Mrs. Paul). 

Cheno odium o , s ermum: L • (All-seed. ) Growing with Chenopodiun rubrum ' (Red 
Goosefoot in an abandoned timberyard, Reading (]rh's. Simmonds). 

Three casual species of Chenopodium were found by ]ars. 'Hodgson at Reading Tip 
and determined by Dr. J.P.M. Brenan. * C. berlandieri Mo~., one plent; C. x ' 
variabile Aellen, abundant; * C. opulifolium Schrad. ex Koch & Ziz, two pl['..nts. 

* Geranium endressii Gay. In ,wood near Nettlebed (Mr. ~. Balfo~). 

* Impatiens capensis Meerb. (Orange Balsam). Spreading up the Loddon, and 
plentiful at Sandford Bridge and , Sil}dlesham Mill (Mrs. Simm,Onds); spreruiiX1S' along 
the Thrunes and seen near Oxford, Culharo, ani Cholsey (Dr. Bowen). 

* Impatiens parviflora DC. (Small Balsam). Nettlebed, Oxon. (Mrs. Paul). 

Medic 0 arabica (L.) Huds. (Spotted MediCk). Arable field, between Theale and 
1l.1dermaston Mre. Simmonds). . 

Trifolium subterraneum L. (Subterranean Trefoil). By the railway near Grove, 
Be~s., with T. striatum L., on soil import,ed about a century ago (Dr.~9wen). 

Trifolium fr~ferum L. (Strawberry Clover). 
(Mi's. s:immonds • , ' 

Sal t meadow, Marchc~, Berks. 

Lat nissolia. L. (Grass Vetchling). il. few ple.nts on Cl chalk slope at Collins 
End Mrs. Simmonds). 

Potentilla argentea L. (Hoary Cinquefoil). Near Loddon Bridge, VVoodley, abou-t 
25 plants (Mrs. W.E. Fulford). This is pro bab ly one of Druce' s old records. 

* Potentilla intennedia L. Naturalis:ed in an old sandpit near Frilford, Berks. 
(Dr. Bowen). 

Geumrivale L. (Waterk.vens). KennetMeadows (Mrs. Simmonds). 

Alchemilla vesti ta (Bus er ) Raunk. (Lady's Mantle). Woodle.n<l rise, ' near Ashdown 
Park (Dr. BONen). 

* Sanguisorba canadensis L. On steep slope overgrown with Bramble, Henley, Oxon. 
(Mrs. E. Hodgson). ' " 

Sorbus torminalis (L.) Crantz (Wild Service). The three trees, ,observed some years 
ago in a hedge at Winnersh are flourishing and bore flowers and fruit this year 
(Mrs. Simmonds); Bottom Wood, near Hardwick (Mrs. Simmonds); wood, Long Lane, 
Tilehurst (Miss J. Watson). 
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Saxifraga tridactyli tes L. (Rue-leaved Saxifrage). Many plants on brick wa;LL, ;a~ 
Grazeley, an old record (Mrs. Simmonds). , 

Saxifrage granulata , L~ (l'Ieadow Sanfrage). Very plentiful in Bucklebury Church ... 
yard, and in hedge near Frilsham (MIss Butler). 

Ribes nigrum L. (Black Currant). 
(Mrs. Simmonds). 

Several plant~ in agulley, Wokefield Common 

Peplis_;l?0rtula L. (Water Purslane) • Abundant in damp ground at edge of Woodley 
Aerodrome, but habitat likely to be destroyed (Mrs. Simmonds). 

* Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn.Now widespread in South Berks. e.g. Boxi'o;rd 
Common, Pad worth . (Dr. Bowen) • 

M io Jlum alterniflorum DC. (Alternate-flowered Water Milfoil). ,South Lake, 
W oodley Mrs._ . Simmonds ':--

Callitriche platycarpa, Klltz. Much the commonest species in Berks., but confused 
with other s:pecies in the past (Dr. Bowen). 

Torilis nodosa (L.) Gaertn. (Knotted Hedge Parsley). 
field Park, near the Lake (1n-s. Ho,dgson). 

Several plants at Engle-

~ ~yrnium olusatrum t. (Alexanders). Large ' patch at Bre.dfield (Miss Uelmes) • . 

Apium, graveolens L. (Wild Celery). Sal t meadow, MarchDlIl (Mrs. Simmonds). 

Oenanthe lachenalii C.C. Gmel. (Parsley Water D~o~vort). Salt meadow at Marcham 
(Mrs. Simmonds). 

Foeniculum vulgare , Mill;. (Fennel). Me.ny plants on railway ' sidi~ near Reading 
West Station (Mrs. Hodgson). 

Pol¥&'Onuni bistorta L. (Bistort). Shovm ' to Mrs. Silrimonds c:ndThe Recorder growing 
sparingly near the Thames at Winterbrook, near Wallingford, by Lady Severn, who has 
known it here for the last 25 years; , by the Pang, Stanford, Dingley. . 

* Rumex christatus DC. Well established, Reading Tip (Mrs. Hodgson). 

Rumex crispus x cristatua 'One plant at Reading Tip (Mrs. Hodgson). Det. J.E. 
Lousley. 

Rumex pulcher L. (Fiddle Dock). Fre~uent in Cholsey vil1~e (Dr. Bowen). 

Rumex maritimus L. (Golden Dook). M'ter disappearing le.st year, had appeared 
again at Ruscombe. (Mrs. S:i.nunonds). . 

Betula ~ube8cens Ehrh. (Birch). Aldermaston, and Wokefield Comn~n (Mrs.Sir~onds). 
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ca.r;pinus betulus L. (Hornbeam) tU'ld Fa:;a'""U.s sylvatioa L. (Beeoh). Both flowered 
and. fruited abundantly this year (Mrs. Simmonds). 

Pyrola minor L. (Common Wintergreen). First recorded in 1952, still grows by 
Bush Wood, Newnham Hill (Miss Butler). 

* Lysimaohia punotata L. One plant well aWE!fr from house on verge, Little Heath, 
Tilehurst (1trs. Hodgson). 

!..nagallis arvensis ssp. arvensis. L. The blue-flowered form was present on dis
turbed ground. on the Thames-Side Tip, Reading (J. Hodgson). 

Blaokstania perfoliata (L.) Huds. (Yellow-wort). Grass chalkland near Streatley~ 
Lollingdon Hill (Dr. Bowen). 

Gentiana pneumonnnthe L. (Marsh Gentian). Numbers on Hook Common have .b~en 
decreasing in recent years, but this year have greatly increased, due probc"bly 
to burning of heather and dwarf gorse, which were overcrowding the habitat. 

Gentianella genhanica Willd. (B~rner) (Chiltern Gentian). Large pntch nt Bix 
Bottom, Oxon., anI four plants at Rotherfield Greys (Mrs. Paul). 

* Pulmonaria officinalis L. (Lungwort), amd osotis s lve-tica Hoffm. (Wood 
Forget-ma-not), both growing in a wood at Woodcote IvIiss Butler. Det .. Dr. 
A.G. Erith. 

Cuscuta europaea L. (Large Dodder). On Urtica dioica L. (Nettle) and other 
plants by the river at Goring (Dr. Fishendon); on Nettle near the Thames at 
Cholsey (Dr. Bowen). 

Cuscuta epithymUID (L.) (Common Dodder). On Potent ilIa erecta (L.) R~usch at 
Silchester, and on Ulex minor Rot..'1. at Hook Common (Mrs. Simmonds). 

Atropa belladonna L. (Deadly Nightshade). Near Lambourn Church, Wantage Rubbish 
Tip, and Streatley Golf Course (Dr. Bowen). . . 

Hyoscyamus niger L. (Henbane). By rabbit scrape at Ashdown Park (Dr. Bowen). 

* Datura stramonium L. (Thome-pple). Whiteknight r s Park~ Reading. (Mrs. Vo~. 
Phillips) • 

Verbascum x semialbum (Chaub). This hybrid of V. nigrum L. and V. thapsus L .• 
was found at Bix Bottom by Mrs. Simmonds, ruld an entirely different farm of the 
hybrid is recorded by fiIrs. Paul from Fingest, Bucks. 

Veronica polita Fr. (Grey Speedwell). Arable field near Beedon (Mrs. SirJlllonds). 

* Veronica filiformis srn. In Ashampstead Churchyard (Miss Nelmes). 

Orobanche elatior Sutton (Tall Broomrape). 
Sulham (Mrs. Hodgson). 

Several plants, Nunhide Lane, 
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'nentha- longi-folia· . (~.) Huds.(Ho~e i1~t). . Waste ' ground, Th;eale . (Urs.Sirmonds) 

Caiamin-pha a8ce~eIU3 :, Jprd. (CoI!l!1on Calamint). 
Hagbourne, Berks. ' (Miss Butler). '. , 

Prunella lacinata. (L.) L. (Cut-leaved Self-heal). 
Oxon. (Mrs. S::I.mrl0ndS). 

Near Goring Station, Oxon., .East · 

A new' record" Nuney Green, 
~, : . 

~'p~<is a~tifO'lia Ehrh. ex Hoffm. (Narrow:-leave,d He~p-lfettle). " Two. plants, 
StreatleY Rqad, Wantage; two or three plants on disturbed ' groom on The Ridgew/W 
(Mrs. Simnonds, who observes that the sp~cies seems to be . getting uncO!:Ir:on). .. .'. . . ' ~ . . , , 

Ne;peta cat~a ~ • . (Ca~t-mint). _ Roadside~a.r ¥arChan: (Dr. B·ONen). _ 

Companula rapunculoide! L. (Creep.ing COOlpan~~). ' 0rJ. a ,pie Ca .. of d isturbedground. 
at Henley Gr8I:lIl1ar School, and not observed there in previous years (Mrs. Paul) 

. . ..' . ~ 

Campanula gloDe~taL" (Clust~redBellfipwerJ. ' . Very~lenti:fulOn cha1k, : 'Berkshir~ 
Dmv.ns (Mrs. Siomonds). . ' 

Jasione nontana L. (Sheep'S' bit). Railway b~, LOwer 'Sandhurst" near CrOVl:th:orne 
(Mrs. Sm.monds). 

GaliUD tricornutuoDandy .(Corn Bedstraw}. A,few plants near Waylandts SDithy'~ 
Uffington (Dr. Bowen). 

* Galinsoga 'lMriflora Cav·. (Gallant Soldier). Troubbsome. \V,eed in ~se+,y 
garden, Hurst Mrs. Sir:unonds). 

* Galinsoga c'il'iata «Raf.) Blake. Pers~~tingin f'a.:rmY§lr4. 'at H~rpsden; . Oxon. 
(Mrs. Simnqnds); abundant weed in Whi tekriigh t t S Park, Reading (Mrs. Pltill:Lps); 
two plants in ditch, Little Heath Road, Tilehurst (Mrs. Hodgson). . . 

Senecio sylvaticus L.(Wo'od Groumsel) and Senecio viscostis L~ :(Stiilkik' GroundSel), 
roadside weeds at Woodley {Mrs. SiDI.10ndS). 

Doronicun pardalianches L. (Great ·LeoPard's-:b:ane) .. Pepparo (Mr>Balio~). 

Inula heleruUIa L. (Elecaopane). Roadside Jl:! a.r Cha11ow-, Berks. (Dr. Bowen). 

Pulicaria vulgaris Gaertn. (Sr.1all Fleabline). Has survived at Spr1ngwater Fare" 
Hants. Sone plants have been transplanted in an effort to save the species f'ron 
externination in the locality (Mrs. SiL1i'!lOndS). 

CirSiUD dissectun (L.) Hill (Meadow Thistle). 
(Mrs. Fulford). . . . 

One plant only at ' Coleoan t s Moor 

Cirsiuu eriophorur.l (L.) SCQP. (Woolly-headed Thistle). 
.west of White Hors~Hill (Mrs. Sinnonds). , 

.. 
~ .... ,~ . ..,.", .. 

One plant on · The Ridgew,ay, 

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. (Wood Cudweed). 
Tilehurst (Mrs. Hodgson). 

Several plants on building site, 
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iq,tenisia e:bsinthum L • . (WoI'DWood). One plant on Reading Thanes-side Tip, (J.Hodgsc)n) 

Serratula tinctoria L. (Saw-wort). Several plants in the valley leading, to the . 
Aston Upthorpe Downs, Berks. (Mrs. Simnoncls). . 

So,v-Thistle) • Roadside near 

* HieraciUD. e.urantiacWD. L. 1l. beautiful patch on Hook COIl1I1on (Mrs. Paul) • 

Pot~ogeton nodosus Poir. (Loddon Pondweed). First recorded by Prof. T. Earris in 
1959, was seen again in the Loddon near Stanford End Mill, Riseley, by Miss Butler, 
and in the Loddon near "Land's End", Hurst, by Mrs. S:inn.oncls. ~his speciet3 is 
easily recognised by its beautiful net-veined subnerged leaves, which are quite 
different from those of any other British species. . 

Zarmichellia palustris L. (Horned Ponclweed). Didcot gravel pits; Hogbourn 
Moor, rtnd near Marchain, Belks. (Dr. Bowen). 

1 

Ornitho un unbellatun L. (Star of Bethlehen). Bank: nenr Goring Station (Mrs. 
Simmonds; wood, Woodcote (Miss Butler). 

Allium ursinum L. (Ramsons). A lr .. rge colony in BottOD Wood, near Rardwick (Mrs. 
Simr:rolXls); Lynch Wood, L<m.bourne (Dr. Bowen, who COLlDents tha t it is reDar~ably 
rare in Berkshire). . 

Paris quadrifolia L. (Herb Paris). Snall oak wood nenr Br'ydon, B';rks. (Dr. Bm"len). 

Juncus cOIlpressus Jacq. (Round-fruited Rush). Meadow mar R. Ock, Charney 
Bassett (Dr. Bowen); on grassy banks round edge of Cranenoor Lake, Englefield 
(J. Hodgson). 

Galanthus nivalis L. (Snowdrop). Many plants in Great House Wood, near B~~dfield, 
Berks. (];[i8S Butler). 

Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. (Wild Daffodil). ~bundance of plants in wood near 
Br~~enham Church, and in wood along Ardlers Lane, near Bradfield (l[!'s. Si:';'~LiOl1dS). 

Crocus purpureus Weston (Purple Crocus). In its old locality at Inkpen, where it 
is likely to rennin protected due to the efforts of the :Berks., Bucks. and Oxon. 
Trust (Mrs. SiP..r:loncls). 

Cephalant'hera damasonium (Mill.) Druce (White Helleborine). 
Basildon (Mr~. Siononcls). 

TonbFccrn, Upper 

Epipactis purpurata SI:1. On bank, Ipsden Heath, and at Bill: Batton (MrS. Paul). 

Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevall. (Autu...rul Lady's Tresses). Still flourishing on . 
lawn of Dr. N.B. Eales, Kingwood Comnon. At least 30 bloons seen on 6th Septenber 
(Miss Butler). . 



Listera t 9Y.at~O:,,.) , R ~: l3I;,.~ (T.wayblad~). , In hund;r:eds alo1)gthe edge ofSh~rbUJ','p' , :W:~o?-, 
near Watlington, ' Oxon. (Miss' l'ielines) • ' ' ' , ", , ' , '. , '.~", ",', t , 

Neotti~ ,nidus-avis (L,.) Rich. (Bj,rdfs Nest Orchid). ,Near ;Su. (M;rs".Sirnnonda); 
three' plants,: in H~/~ Wooa,- near 'Cookley Green ' (Miss! Nelmes). ' '/ , ,,', ' , " , 

CoeloglossUD virid,e , .(L.), H?..rtn. (Frog, Orchid) ~ . Nuffie,ld, Golf Cqurtle and Berkslli~ 
. DOwIJ..9,' .<~~ ., Sitmiijpds) :~':" ;~ , , ' ',,',', ' , " , ' . , " 

Orchis purpurea Huds. (Lady Orchid). This beautiful speCies, 'one of the fimst ' of 
our native or9h~9:~" .and e,xtrerrrely rare pll:t~~de ~~,+lt~, ,ha.,s berIl i'o~ ,in ,Qxfp.rdsRt~R ; 
by Mr. BrianKetn.p~ ana the follCNJi1)g is ;' 11i8 account of' the discovery. "In" MaT;' -1'~61, 
oy bro;ther" Roger" and JdiscovS!~d quite. ,~cciden:t,e~lya . !'l9Iitary ;t1.qw;eriJ;Jg planii 
of" the r[>.re' 'sp'ecies' 'hi' Wild Orchid, the' Laay' Orcnid (Orchis ptlljrilrea~~' ~- 'I:t ,'~~". , ;' 
grO\vi1)g i.iJ. an Oxfordshire wood, far away frOD. its normal recorded habitatS' m Keilt'. 
Unfortunc'3.tely, the spike9f flowe,rs,-was. ?,9:ps,e;qu9,llj;ly destrpyed, ;,by SODe wi;td ',' , 
creature before n.n officinl identificatf6lf couuf be' Dnde. ,,' lliis year,tJ:le ' site; 
whichwas show~to , ce~tain P:r;'OOi~Jlt b,o:t~ist~ of: ;t;h,J;~ ;S()(),iGty;,.;was ;~~13f)llly : ,,/,' 
watohedcf'r0lP:, ~,arly in, the y,f3ar. "Our ?-ft;tJeipat?-9!1 we:s < rewarde~ wh:e-ri" tl:ie<~p:l~t'-",:, 
again burst"ii!:t..~ ' ,~lo'bl?: in ,1vTny.. Th4s -year-" , pp, dis,aate)::, befeTltha ,pl~t~:':and "- :th.~--:'" 
bea.ut1~1 n~e1-~':',oould, 'be , see,n .PV'er a 'perioo: ~"f.~ye ,W't3eks. " Dr. :Wa:rbu;g,,, Dr;~, :,' ::'" 
Franois Rose ' ~d·cMf. Stlr,I:ierhayes visited the' .. p;t~~,' ,and "eonfirned oUr identific a:tio~. 
1Jany:ph6t.ographB ~ :have been taken, but the my~t~ry: ',c:r' how and w~y this ,plant " s:ho~d 
suddenly appear in 'Oxfordsh:h:e has n,ot ' yet -,b~e_n . s'O~ved"" " . <, ':: ", ' : 

~- .;:. 
' ." ...... ~.- - .- .. 

, S~irpus < tJaritimus , ~,. {~ea Club-~h:)4O :. :A:b~~troUnd (me end of ·~e ··Lakej :~Engle
f~eld' Park,. Be*s. (Mrs. Hodgso,n)'. " ' , ' ~ " 

t:' . 

BlysouscoOpr6ssus (L.) Panz. ex Link: (Bro'ad. Blysmris). Hagbo\i:rn' Moor, Berks. 
(Dr. Bowen). 

Car~x distans L. (Distant Sedge). hobundant on Hagbourn Moor (Dr. Baven). 

Carex lepidoca:rpa Tausch. Hagbourn};foor; near MarchaJ::l, Bems. (Dr. Bowen). 

Carex pallescens L. (Pale Sedge). A fev/ plan,t$ ,1n>a copse by HaJ.I Place Fanl, 
Tilehurst ( J. Hodgson). 

Carex pilulifera L. (Pill-headed Sedge). Stoke Row (1u-s . , SilTh-aonds) • 

Carex' divu.l~~ Stokes (Grey Seds-e).· BOttOD Wood, ~ear Hardw1cl{ ' (Mrs~S~Onds) : " 

Carex polYI>hYlla Kar. & Kir. (Many-leaved Grey S~dge). , Stoke. Row (M:rS.SirJL1()p4S). 

Carex ouricate. L. (Prickly Sedge). Woodley (Mrs. Sion?~s). , 

Carex curta Gooden (White Sedge). Finche.nps tead H,idges (M;rs. Sinf.1onds). 

Glyceria declinE'. ta :Srab. Mednenhan, Bucks. (Mrs. Paul). 

Festuloliun loliaceun (Ruds.) P. Fourn. Mednenhar.J, Bucks. (Jl:u-S.Pnul). 
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Vulpia 'myuros (L.) C.C. GmeI. (Rat's Tail Fescue). 
1,ioreton, Berks. (Dr. Bowen). 

Old termis court, South 

Catabrosa r.uatiOa. (L.) Beauv. (Waterlflhorl-grass). Hagbourn Moor; near Marcham 
(Dr. Bowen • 

Braoh,tpodium pinnatwn -(L.) Beauv. (Heath False-b~ome). The Ridgeway. :Mrs. 
SillImonds reports that this is her first record f'rcn Berkshire'; previous' records 
have been from Oxon. 

Hordelymua .europa.eus (L.) Harz • (WcodBa!rley ). Ipsden Heath, Oxon. (l~s. Paul) 

Apera spica-venti . (L.) Beauv. (Silky Apera). Hurst; near .Li ttle Sandhurst (lErs ~ 
Simmonds) • 

Casuals at Reading Rubbish Tip (Mrs. Hodgson arid J. Hodgson) 
Medic. 

* Vaccaria imidat., two plants; ' * Hibiscus trionUm L., one plant; * Amn.ranthu~ 
retrofleXus. L. Pigweed), one plant; * Guizotia abyssinica (L. f'.) Cass., several 
plants; * Centaurea diluta Aiton~ several plants; ~~ Lepidium sativum L. (Garden 
cress', several plants; * Corian;dium sativum L. (Coriander), several plants; 

. * Uioandra yhysalOdes (L.) Gaertn. (Apple of Peru), several plants; ' * Rapistrum 
rugosum {L.lU1., several plants; ~. Fago~ esculentum Moench (Buck wheat), . 
several plants; * Linum usitatissimum L. Cultivated flax), many pl~ts; 
* Lo1ium temu1entum L. (Darnel), many plants; * Setaria italica (L.) Beauv. -
(Italian' Mi11et), many plants; * Panicum miliaceum L. (Common Mil1et),oany plants; 
* Pha1aris canariensis L. (Cnnary grass), many plants; * Eohinochloa cruxgall i (L.) 
(Cockspur), two plants; * Zea mays L. (Maize), two plants. 

The Recorder wishes to thw.k all those who have made this Report possible. 

Fungi at Kingwo~ COmr;1on 

(Supplement~List) 

At the Society's Foray on 13th October 1962, the following species, which have 
not figured in the lists for 1945-57, 1960 a..'1d 1961 published in nos. 12-14 of the 
Reading Naturalist, were found by members ana_ identified by Dr. F. B. Hora. 

Boletus rube11us (chrysenteron var. versico1or). 

Flammu1ina (Collybia) ve1utipes 

Inocybe asterospora - wrongly recorded in 1960 as 1. asterophora 

Psathyrella squamata 

Tricholoma argyraceum 
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GerteralObservationS 

- - ~ -. - . ' t- ~ - • -

'.j 

, We~~ ,$hriInps ._ 

On 11th June 1962, two spe cies of the Crustacean genua, Niphargus, 
N. kochianua Bate and If. fontanua Bate,. 'Were' found in a :V'le1~ ' 35 ft. deep, ::fu the 
chalk: , 'at Haokney 'Bottom, Hampstead NotTis,' -BEfrks~ One further species, U. aqui'lex 
Sohiodte;waafound hi. the gravel of the ' springs 'that feed>'tlie RiVer Pang at . 
Hampstead Norris station. 

, A. Price, 

Pseudoscorpiones :9£ the .1Ienieyarea 

Mr. ,W..J.Eeles .has ,been studying thisgrrup, consisting of sIil~l p~d~tory 
arthropods abput5 'mm'. io.ng"anned with poisonQ,uslangsanq.. prab-likec1aws, q.sed 
,by sone species t ,ocling to the legs of ,:;flies alrl"so ~obt-a.in: free ,tra."lSport. He 
has taken the follovi,izlg ,spScies in soae, numbersfroi:l bee.ch' litter at :Lanbridge 

, WO'Od,' Henley: ... ; '" . ,.', ' 

Ne~bisi~ ~~orum ,' (Leach) 

Roncus 1ubricuaL. Koch 

Clithomua- isehnoch91ee (Hemann) 

Other records would bewelconed. . 
. , ' R~, ,Ca.r1(er 

Vibrissae in the Mustelidae 
\ ~ - ' " ' 

~hevibrissaeor whiskers ;on the: 'sllou:t:vand 'eyebrows .of Tl)8.I!!mals are famil.im- . 
to many peopJ;e , besides natu,ralists.They·',ar.e :besl ' developed ·.innocturna.l 'a.nimals 
and probablyhEiip"them to avoid obstacles and. gaUge ,the width of ,holes an-d runways. 
Less well knownil:; :the presence of, vibri-s:sae on ,the, elbows, wliicli·;doubtless serve' 
a ' &imilarpurpose. . . 

'< Thea.e have~ beenrecord,ed, as faJj as I candiacover, only-,-iri the Grey Squirrel 
and the Otter; " T have recently f'ourid: then ' in the St oat 'and We'assi' also. Badger$ 
and Ferrets, despite their nocturnal nnd undergroulli habits, appear not to have 
them. - More ' observations "'need' to ' be made on l'iving or freshly 'dead anirlals of' 
these Hnd o,ther species. , Old s14ns f'requentlylose. the:i,r vibrissae, though I have 
just examined ,~ ~pc'ient Red ,SqUirrel whi<?l,l, ~p.ows th,eln 'clearly. ' " 

H. ' ear~r. 
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Tree-ratted chalk fr~gments from the 

London Clay 

By S .H. Eagar, R. Goldring & Vi .li..S. Sarjeant 

Pebbles and pebble-beds are of frequent occurrence in the London Clay, 
especially towards the inferred shoreline. The bulk of the pebbles arefl:i,nts £lld, 
indeed, amongst the thousands of pebbles encountered in the Enborne Valley borings 
(Hawkins 1955), ten miles to the west of the site from which the specimens here to 
be considered originated, only one was of I1k'1teric:.l other than flint - an ellipsoidal. 
piece of sandstone of indeterminate origin. The pebbles seem to hnve been deposited 
either under wave or current action, especially towards the shoreline, or enclosed 
within ratted and subsequently waterlogged vegetation. 

The specimens that form the subject of this paper were collected from ~he 
Upper beds of the London Clay, exposed at the Binfield Brick & Tile Company's pit 
at Bracknell (849.692) in the spring of 1962. They show numerous pebbles Einclosed 
in what is probably the roots of an indetermine.te tree, partially bored by Teredo 
(shipworm). The pebbles are of special interest becalse the majority e.xe qf chalk. 
Wood, chalk and flint pebbles were subsequently encl03ed with a septarie.n nodule, 
and the chalk, being porous, was thoroughly indurated and as a result is nmt much 
harder than ordinary chalk. Flint pebbles attached to logs were recorded by 
Davis (1936) from a nearby pit. 

The chalk fragments are cream in colour, angule.r and irregularly fractured. 
They range from small fragments to pebbles up to 10 cm. in diameter. Several have 
small borings on the surface, such as are typical of ncl ule s in the Chalk Rock 
(Santonian). Flecks of pyrite are distributed through the pebbles. 1:.. sB.r..lple 
of the chalk was dissolved in hydrochloric acid and the pyrite proved to be 
secondary infillings of roots, showing that the chc'1.lk was oree so soft that roots 
would penetrate it. In a thin section und.e~11he microscope, the rock shmvs large 
numbers of · ' spheres', possibly Oligostegina.. Also present are occasional 
foraminifera, including the biserial fom am bicarinate Globotruncana SPa The 
latter suggests an ' origin in the Upper Chalk (Lower Campaninn ?), which agrees 
with the associated flints. Occasional fragments of the oyster, Inoceramus, are 
also present, but virtually no other larger shells. il.. small som.ple has been pre
pared for microplankton stu~ by dissolving the sample first in hydrochloric acid 
and then in hydrofluoric acid. Work on this is still in progress, but pr'elim:j.~ryrestil:! 
show that, although the concentration of dinoflagellates and hystrichospheres\2) is 

(1) Oligosteginaeare extremely minute calcnreous spherOids, resembling oolites, 
which hcwe been found. in Cretaceous limestones. · They are considered by 
some to be Foraminifera. 

(2) Hystrichospherids are microscopic spherical to subspherical bodies, with a 
well-developed chitinous wall and highly orne.mentaJ. spires radie.ting from. 
the central capsule; many forms exhibit a highly reticulate outer surface ·. 
They closely resemble the dino-flagellates, wi t..~ which th3 y may be 
genetically affiliated. Together with Oligostegina, the Hystrichospfu rids 
are microfossils whose biological affinities are uncertain. 
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;p~p6rtionately very low, " the nature 6f:· the ~sembl.p.ge indicn,tes E1;n UpperCr~taceous 
.~. ~ Gener?-;reFesenteq: include Hystri'c4ospha,eridi,um, BaJ.'tisp;haeriditun" , CmatiO
spha,eia', systemati~a mxl Gy1nsod,in,;iUp1 • . : Jl~p:resen. :tatiyes of H;t;.s.trichosphaeridium 
inclwle. H. ti-qriO:L~rum; which has not previouSly been recorded fr~ Britain. 

Where have the pebbles come from?' The answer to this should be fowxl in the 
form and faUna of the pebbles. The presence of crypts suggests e~ ' origin in ~ 
rc;>ck band, but the. presence of the ,ropts ,suggests soft chalk. 
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Notes of the Micro-Lepidoptera of the Reading 
. District ,I . 

" By H.L. Dolton. 

For rear.i.ng Micro;:..Lepidoptera; home-me.de apparatus of all kinds -is always 
1:9 tter, and ' often' much','cM aper, than pureh ased ' e.rticl es. " Recept-aeles ' such as 
2 lb ' jam jars are very-useful for rearing: larvae, but the sun should. not be aJ.lo.veq. 
to shine on them am cause cOzldensati6n; Om' IS ownexP9rienc'e ; is , the best gUide ' tQ 
success here. Glass~toP:Ped tin: boxes of all sues can be used for Ova. ·and: young : 
larvae. By far the ,best material I have found for covering the jam jars or other 
receptacles is ' piaces of nylc;>n s"tocking~ · .. Larvae must not be ·' otererowded,and the 
food-plant .. should. ' not be too "wator damp when given to them or moUld Will ' develop 
and. kill tbem. , , As material" in which to-pupate', ' p~at (which ' oc.y be purchased at ' 
Woolworth's)". , sarid and: lea.ves ·'fuiXed in 'ev~n: pi'dportiohswiUsuit ' most la;f-V'a. · A · 
wooden tray, 3 in. deep, filled wi th the peat-and-sand muture must be put in the 
bottom of the larval rearing cage. If it is intended i;o -:,l~av~ the pupae in ''Phe 
tray until the images emerge, some pieces of twig' must- 'lJe,ixt' irCi'O:t-- t 'mm -t6crawl 
up in qrder todry .,~eir ,~ngs!" Nature ,should b,e iJnitated as ne?-rly as · p~ssible, 
and full notes ~e' of any speqieis one ' is trying to ·rear. 

-, . 
. When 9.0~iect~ in, any Ipce:l:1.ty; it i~ useful to melee a note :i.n- JJ, . f3~il book 

kept for ' the j>u:l;pcise of .the .namee of plants and . tJ,-ees, etc., so that, if.~hey are , 
nE;leded j,n the futUro', one kUpws just where ' to fi~ them. Wheln ~ r.~e . ~plaI.1t or 
sh~b is' noticed, '" a s-pecialsearch should be made for any ova" or , J,.arv~ 'on . it • . ' 
Remembe'r that ' Entom~logy, -13?tru1y al1ld)Geol~ run t~~~f~ ' if k~~:pin6' a , smU 
stoqk offood~pl~ts .in 'the ga.raen~l , tl;le kind ofEDil tlley are , ijaken fran should . 
be 'nbted befOre repl~~ing • . " . -" 

.~ , 

(1) While commending the devotion of the entomologist who vVishes to grcm Cl. stock of 
food-plants . for .his . charges, we oust point out that ull .but four, counties in 
Englanl and five in'.Wales have by-iaws prohibiting the uproot'iilg, without laW
ful authority ~ of plants in 8lJY place to which "the public may ' have access. 

. ~ , , 
.t 
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When Dounting specimens, 'whether caught or bred, each must be fully labelled 

with date and locality, ani with a small round eXtra label beaxing the nmne of the 
food-plant. If an index-card system or note-book catalogue 'of mounted .specimens 
is kept, a note · of the size of the setting-block and size and colour of the pin ;" 
used put opposite the name of each species will enable t...~e row of specimens of 
each species to be kept at the sane height on the pin md make for uniformity in 
the c ollec·tion. 

In concluding these few notes, I would like to say that Entomology as et study 
makes one satisfied with one's lot and is free to 8,11. If I can help any young 
student who takes it up, I shall be very pleased to do so. . 

Spiders of a Reading Garden 

By H. Ca.rter 

INTRODUCTORY 

It is perhaps understandable that spiders as a group should have few a4herents 
among field naturalists. With some notable exceptions, the British species are 
sma.ll and unobtrusively coloured. Worse than this, thE; very sight of them a rouses 
a positive physical repulsion in some people. The would-be collector mny be put 
off by finding that his specimens must be preserved in f1\lid, with due p recf\utions 
against drying up, and identified with the aid of a microscope with which h~ must 
determine the position of a nearly invisib~ hair on the front metatarsus • . But 
this is no concern of the field naturalist, and I hope to show that enough of th~ 
commoner species can be identified in the field to make their study of interest. -

I have deliberately confinedrny account (apart from a series of record~) to 
the species which I have found in my own garden, a rather uninviting patch pf 
weeds and gravel 40' long by 25' aC:ross with a rich fru:na of blight, sparrows and 
small children,in the hope of encouraging other naturalists si.rnilarly situated. 

TEE STUDY 'DF SPIDERS TI1 THE FIELD 

Finding spiders is easy (same spidersl) Any' hundred yards of hedge fram 
April to October will reveal the webs of at least foUr species, and as often as 
not the owner will be in full view in the middle of the web. If not, it is a 
simple matter to find the guide line and trace it to the spider's retreat, often a 
curled lea.:f'. Many web-makers prefer le ss open habitats and must be s ought in 
sheds, garages and unswept corners of the house (if any). Hunting spiiers, which 
make ' no webs, dart nimbly over ope-n soil or piles of d.ead leaves. Others lie in 
wait on the leaves and flowers of plants. The sweep-net and beating-tray will 
~lways yield ahaxvest, but such specimens are divorced frQm their true context. 
As a last resort, loose bark, coarse tufts of grass, flat stones and other hiding 
places may be explored. . 

Field identification of a rapidly retreating spider ID far fram eas.y, and it 
is necessary, at least' until one knows wha t to expect, to capture the specimens and 
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identify them in the ham. A drop of ether under a box lid will r~idly immobillBe 
any spider, und if it is removed to fresh air as soon as i,~ succumbs, it w ill remain 
motionless for as long as is needful, e.nd. subsequentl:y" 're ;~over • . : 'Once. role ,t 0 
identify one's fime "wi th· oo.nfidenc&;" -one . may proooed:';to :'stup.y:,the.nUmbers, dis
tribution, habits and sex ratios of thevariotl.sspeci~si'<rememb~ei"ini: that .they ure 
likely to va:r'ii' from1ear to ye all. and froni 'eeason to season. ,. Wb.ere ,: n.umbers are 
conqerned, the observer who has become familiar with a habitat in fine weather oan 
prepare himseJ..:t for a revelation on a still, foggy or rainy morning. Every web is 
picked out \Vi tb. water :<l+ops" and although nC?t a single spid.:er ' JllA.y be vis ible the j 
vastness of their nunloers comes as a: shock. illnong such amultUUde; of sncres it i 
is a, imyS.:t,~ry hO'li alVyd,nged insect , ~urvives. The sexo,f . .all , hut ,t .he minutest 4 
sp:ur-ers can be distfDgu'ished in ,th!il "field' ,py~ looking at fts pB:1ps. '" In the female ~ 
they resemble a pair of miniature iegs on each side of the mouth. ' "w ' the male thEW 1 
are similar but ~r-0r.ter., a.nd clubbed, as, i~ wearing' \boxing ' glp~!3" eV,en in immature 1 
specimens. i 

~ 

SYSmUTIC LIST OF SPIDERS Tll.KEN IN BERKS. t OXON • . DID BEADING 
("l 

For the record, I have tncluded": e.ll the s pec:ie s I have token in the above area. 
Unless otherwise stated, the loce~ity is my garden in Cavershcm, and the species 
is usually then dealt wi th at further length in the mxt section. ' 

Dictynidae 

C iniflo similas Blackwall 

Dysde riaa:e 

Dysdera crocota. C .L. Koch 

Segestria senoculata (L.) 

Gnnphosidae 

; I" • 

CavershGIll ]'~ill; Pincent r s Kiln. Under willow ' , 
and oak bark. 

-- .'.': 
,", ~ .) , .' ' ......... , . ., '-" - ., 

Hill f S Meadow, in ivy; Ja6kson'1{ L1'..ne, in pitfall 
trap. 

C avershf.1IIl Mill, unier willow bark. 
.. . i· ~ . '. .• 
\ .) ~ .. 

Herwllus bla.ok:wnlli , (Thorell) - In my -bath. 

Clubionidae 

Cluhiona cortic 'ti1is(W:ai~enae~) ' Cavershe..m' ''iil1 ;:~ 4~~::b~trlto~ : 'felled willow 
pnllidula (Clerck) Cavershem Mill, under bark -of' felled willow 
phrngmitis C.L. Koch Caversham Mill, uMe:t- ;nii'k ' offelled willow 
lutescens Westring Chiltern Lane, Caversham 
compta C.L. Koch Cavershrun Mill 
subtilis L. Koch , Chiltern ~Lane;' 'Oaveren:am·i}i, :::, 

Thomisidae ' 

Misumena vatia (Clerck) 
Xysticus cristntus (Clerck) 
Philodromus dispar Walckenaer 

aureolua (Clerck) 
Tibellus ~ oblongus (Walckenaer) 

.'.' . , " -; . :.. '. ~- .. 

Brought to Reading Museum from Woodley. ' 
Cransford House, Mo~lsford " ,,, 
Chil tern Lane, Cavei'sfi:aril ' ' 

. I . ". . ,r~, , 



Sc.lticidae 

Lycosida.e 

Tarentula pulverulenta (Clerck) 

Trochosa ruricola (Degeer) 

Pirata piraticus (Clerck) 

Pisauridae 

Pis aura mirabilis (Clerck) 

Agelenidae 

Argyroneta aquatica (Clerck) 
Agelena labyrinthica (Cle rck) 
Tegenaria ntrica CoL. Koch 

domestica < Clerck) 

Theridiidae 

Steatoda bipunctata (L.) 
Theridion sisyphium (Clerck) 
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Kingsmere, per :Mro Ao Price. 

Museum store, Gun Street,Reading 

Deane's Bottom, Berkshire Downs 

College Wood; Greathousewood.1un0n&', .. dead le 
Pincent's Kiln. 

Chiltern Lane, Caversham, on path 

Fish Pond,' Wokefield; Colemansmoor. !fear 
and under water 

River Pang, Bradfield, under water 
Kingwood Common, on gorse (sight record) 

Chiltern Lane, Caversham; Burghfield Common. 
On ·bushes. 

pictum (Walckenaer) St. Laurence's Churchyard; . ·Caversham Mill. 
On r a ilings. 

denticulatum (Walckenaer) Shire Ha ll, Abingdon, in window frnne 
ovatum (Clerck) 
birnaculatum ,(L.) 

Tetrngnathidae 

Pachygnatha clercki Sundervall 
Tetragnatha obtusa C .L. Koch 

montano. Sirnon 

Argiopidae 

Mete segmentata (Clerck) 
Araneus diadema tus Clerck 

quadratus Clerck 

cornutus Clerck 

Cow Lane, Reading 
Cavershnm Mill, under bark of felled willmv 
Chiltern L~ne, Caversham 

Caversham ~ll, orb web on r~~ riverside 
vegetation . 

Cow Lane, Reading; Manor Fann, on door. 
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. : ..... 
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sclopetarius Clerck 
umbraticus Clerc~ 

,. re'(Ui . ,( Scopol! 5" • 
cuci,l~iH:ftn~ Cler'ok - L " . ... 

Caversham Hill; Wnllingford~ ' Orb webs · on bridges 0 

Hogtrough Bottom, :Ber~s. Downs, 'among coarse grass. 
English Lane, Stoke RowrTUdley' 9oIIqllon. Orb web " 

. ... ... 

Zygiella x-notata (Clerck) 

Linyp~Jidae 

.. GOZ1Ql iliium , ru.fi:ee~ ,~S1pldeVall) 
" Ei'~~rie J de~ttr~p;iS ' ... ·' "W~dE;ir) ' 
]!ei'onetarurestris C ;J,.. Koch) 

,. . on lQlt' bush' . 

. i 

'''Bathyplian~es c01l901~r'~ (W~.d~r),', .' 
. . ... ~ , . . ~ . ;.' .... " s.tac~li~· , (BII?-.ckWan t " ~'. . ' 
Drapet~$ctr ' SOCl.ru.l.S '~:\~SU!ldevall) Beiitshu'e. 
Lep.thnhan;te&··.ne bUlostis '( Sumevall) ' 

... 7 ' . ~ .' , .' le~ro,sus (Ohl~rt) 
Lin,yI?hia ~' tr1f=ll@'l"aris JClet~~}, . 

·',' ) .": 1?~ltjatt( (Wider) ,:'Caversnrtm, airborne, re,trieved , :f:rcmmy ,jacket. 
". ..1 ~"J_ ) _.... .;- '. !. 

FIELD CHilRliCTERSWD HABITS 

Thomisidae - Flower Spiders 

The members of this famil~ tend to have a rather crabilike appearanCe, partly 
due to the fact that their lst and 4th pairs of legs are not as lO~ as the 2nd 

, and . ~r~L~~~is ' {tiie: te'it,erse·,}e.~~ 'the ~as'~in most spiders), ' but, abcentuated by 
the,ir P{)st~. · ' Th,!:s "is particularly" true' of the Crab Spiders (sub-fan:ily 
Mi:su.m~niiWi) ·which at-e ' g1vento walking sideways ' in typical crab fashion. ·These 
sit"mot1oz;U.es.s ,on ' le~vesrui~>tlowers awaiting victfi.ms, and are 'often white or pale 
green. The ' su1Ft'e.mily Phil'odrominae are more active inhabit and less crab-like; 
they 'are fbuhi 'riniiubg8mong' iitt'er ' and c'oarse vegetation. ' 

~ . -\ .', ~. . ':~ .. . .. . , 

Philodromus aureolus is the commonest species 10cal1y~ a squat, rtlsty brown 
spider up to 5 mm. long when mature. In the sweepne~ it ,f6ld$ its legs closely 
to its body and easily escapes notice. ' 

:-:::-\"'"t~ t. , .' _ . "., -

Sa;lj;ieiil~": - , Jumpirii:Sp':f,.ders 
Thes'~ ar~ small to' 'ihe'di.um-sized' black Bni 'whi ta ' sp-idars, short-legged and 

square-fronted with' conspicuously large eyes. They are easily recognised in the 
field by. ~~j,r ·-e.bili ty :to exeoute a long jump of , several ip,chesto seize prey or 

, escape d~r .. , 
~ ' ~L . . ; , ' .. i. 

S~ltic~ , .eceni'cus,th~ ,Zel;>ra spide:r, iseesily the commonest of the ,family, 5 to 
7 mm. long wit h 3 conspicuous oblique white bars across the abdomen. It has a 
fondness for vertical surfaces exposed to strong sunlight, such as walls am fences. 

• • ~. 4 _ 

. 14EJ.r.piss~ D;lW3QOS8: ,is , colonial ., but , definitely uncommon, and it 'was a 'i'ed~'le,tter 
day w1:l.elJ. ! , su.:t'p~is~.d one ~der . a sheet of "corrugate'd :iron. Loose, bark is a more 
usual habitat for this spider, which grows to 8 mm. long and looks like a de luxe 
edition of the preceding species. 
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Lycosidae - Wolf Spiders 

The members of this family make no webs but capture their preybY 'B1'ged p.nd 
agility. They are seen running over bare ground or ::lDong dead. 19 aves and sparse 
vegetation. Their legs are long, but this is seldom noticeable in :l.ife as they 
are kept closely bunched together. All are dark brmvn, ne?..rly black, with vague 
paler markings. 

In late summer and early autumn the felllc'1les are seen carrying the.i. r silken egg 
cocoons attached to the spinners at the hinder end of the bo~. 

Lyc08a amentata is the cOIn.monest, but is not distinguishable- iri. :, the field frem 
others of the genus. Even under the microscope they are herd -todistinguish. ·-· L.11 
have a similar outline, with the abdomen oblong tmd rather smBll. .A broad pale 
stripe, sometimes picked out wi th white hairs, runs from eyes to waist, and the 
abdomen bears a series of light and dark V-shaped bars, poiilts foremost. , _ Their 
lengths vary between 4 nnd 6 mm. but may reach 8_ mm. in elarge L. amentata. 

Trochoaa ruricola and i tsr congeners are larger, r J'tnging. frem .. 8 to 15 mm. Like 
the Lycos8.e, they are very .Similar to one anotner even under the' microscope • . ' Their 
habi ts are much like those of the preceding genus, but the abdomen ·1.s largel' Hnd 
le ss oblong. 

Pisauridae 

This family has two British members, one very common. 

Pisaura mi.rp...bilis is -an unusual-looking spider with a long i;8.j:>ering. e.bdomen 
marked with converging dark; and light stripes. It sits inwp.it for iPSeqts on lQVl 
plants, especially nettles, holding its two long front pairs of legs ' extendecl for
wards in V-formation. ' The female carries her egg cocoon under her body, hOlding 
herself well off the ground on her long legs as she . runs .. L.t a later stage she 
constructs a silken tent within which the young hatch. For awhile she k eeps 
guard over them, and finally tears a hole in the tent through which they escape. 
This species grows to a length of 13 mm • 

.ll.gelenidae Cobweb Spiders 

Apart from the quite untypical Water Spider, 1...rgyroneta, the members of the 
family most often met with are foWld inside buildings, . but as some oftlWtl in4Hbit 
my coal shed and garage I have no scruples about including them among tb.e f o.una of 
my garden. _. ' 

They are ungainly creatures with Et clUmsy, lol1bping gait,. their long hniry legs 
spraddled out around bloated oval bodies, with spinners projeQting conspicuously c.t 
the rear. These are the builders of the familiar cobweb attached to Et silken 
tubular retreat. (Some other families" e.g. Clubionidae; me.k.e ;t'nther ,sinilE}r 
webs.) 

Tegenaria atrica, which may be 15 mn. long, is one of the commonest of the 
Agelenidae. This is the h airy monster which leers at the timid housewife ov~~ the 
edge of the bath, or, flushed from the coal scuttle, Ilk'1.kes a wiJddash (about 
2 m.p.h.) for sanctuary under thesofn. 
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Tegenaria domeatl.ca is ('..lso common and verys;i::milar in appearance ~ b1;lt . only two
thirds the size. I have received .n. male which was c r.ught by ,Mr~ . J. 'Eeles a.t 
Rep-ley while carrying off in its j aws , a piece of some , fish~ntended"'for the cat's 
supper. This lies outsi.de the nonn811-y recorded feeding habits .of sp:id ers, but 
another house spider, ;H€I~:'J2.tllUS £.~ackwa11ij has a , .. x G)mtationfor a ttaeking d~ad . 
insec"lis on setting boards see ]3:;:>is towe, A Book afSpiders, King Penguin 1947; 
p.14). 

Theridiidae . 

This family shows a \Vi d.e div"~rsi ty of' ho.b·i t 's and ha~itats. Llice mar.y ot;p.er 
spiders, its members have lcng slender ~egs , and ~ globul p.~ abdomen; ~anY n.~e also 
conspicuo'-lsly patt e:rm d an,d colou:.r:-8d ~- 'The Usual t ype , of web is an open lli8shvlOrk 
of appar8:n.tly ai ml ess strands sUGpe:1.ded in a bush or fence to cat~h flying ipsects. 

al1othercommon type i s t ha t const,r\.lcted by the following species~ 

Steatoda btpUl'lc t ata favours da:>:k and dingy sheltered localities, such as my 
garage~ ani is'~-mor;over, n oc-Gu:cna1 , so t hat, altho\.lgh c,ommon enough, it is seldom 
13een unless it is looked fOT ~ I~H gene:cs.l colour 113 a dark. sooty' br'Cl\"l!l wi t p. a , 
pharacteristI c greasy or waxy 3h:;)~~jl , wi th ' pa'cches of ~ <pa1er colour, r eferredto . 
in the t extbo0ks as coffee , bu. t ~ o my cyf.~ r ather res embl:l,ng the appear ance of" old 
f rying-pan f n-c after SOme OEEl line :::m:cnt t he b acon. There is also a \'1hite line down 
t he baclc and another roWlu the f ront eclge of the abdomen. The spi der make s a silk
~ined ret:;:'eat in a seCUl'e crevice, from wl1.ich triplines radiate ir-.csgllarly to form. 
a loose cobweb. 

Thericlion ovatum; the commonest of its genus, spins h' tangle web typical of the 
famiiY,-but-re'ad.iiy des'erts it at thi3 le2.st, ~isturbp.nce .. and is there:(ore mOflt o:(ten 
;found in a sweep ' net or on lo.r>.g grass. . ;I:t ' varies in ooJour, l;>ut 'G he background. is 
pormnllya greenish white. The Usll,a l pattern is a double roVl of black dots, but a. 
pommol1 variety has two Co riinson stripes along t he back. . 

lirgiopidae 

These 'are the spinners of the flDiliar cartWheel or orb' webs which spailo;pen 
~paces betWeen -the branches of trees and hedges. Of t en the web is d.estl'oyed ,after 
the r ava.ges of e. dayf S use p..nd a new one constructed ' overnight, for t he ' tenSion of 
the radia ting strl".nds is too delicately bn12,nee'd to allow of makeshift repai!['s on 
f4.DY extensive scale. The owner spends much of its time in,'the centre af , th~ web, 
but from this point there is usually El. guide line to e. cortV"enient retreat, often 
:in a curled leaf. The pe.ttem' af the wehaffords a cluet 0 the id eilt i ty of ' its 
xtaker. . 

. ~~.~!:. .. ~§!llentata: is common but tends to be c onc ehtrate d in colonies of nbout five 
or six i:ldividuals. The plane of the web is often sloping, and when it is not so 
the gu:iiI e l i ne almost always remains some 150 from. the vertical. The body marking,s 
vary in colour through shades of pink, orange, green and grey, but are constant in 
form. The abdomen is pear-shaped, rounded in front and tapering behind, p..nd bears 
a band of deeper colour which is wide in front, narrows abruptly in the middle and . 
then tapers more gradually backwa:ros. . 
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lU'ruleus diadematus, the Garden Spider, also va.ries in colour from rusty yellow 
through foxy brown (the commonest) to a frooted grey-black with no hint of red in 
it. On the b~ck is a cross formed by two broken white b~rs, set on a darker stripe. 
The newly hatched spider is ' bright yellow with a black triangle at the hind. end, the 
apex pointing backwards, and attains the c.dul t pattern gradually by successive 
moults. The web is built across an open space, and when a guide lineisp resent it 
lies close to the plane of the web, seldom more then 100 away. Young spiders, a~d 
many~ull-grown ones, dispense with it, but half-grown individuals generally have • 
one • . The spider sits head downwards in the centre of the web, unless it has a 
guide line and retreat, with its ventral surface towards the most exposed aspect, 
from. which flying prey is most likely to arrive. Usually this is towards the 
observer. Small specimens drop from the web if disturbed, but the 1nl-ge ones cart 
be poked vigorously without showing any response. Presumably they have some . 
effective defence against predators. Those of middle size may react by vibrating 
the web and so dissolving into a formless blur. 1. large female may be 15 mm. 
long; males are much less. 

Araneus umbraticus is a dark brovm, flattened spider, bearing a tapering black 
dorsa~ stripe with a broken white edging on either side. Older specimens usually 
hide ~y day under loose bark or elsewhere. It is often found near water, but 
recently I have met with several on Cavershnm Hill. Its maximun size is a littl~ 
less than in A. diadematus. 

Zy~el1a x-notata is a. smaller species; the textbook maximum is 6.5 nm. but 
femal~s up to 8 mm. are common in Cavershe~. The abdomen is oval in outline, nnd 
the dorsal stripe is simi1e..r, with a dark outline and paler centre me..rked with two 
dark l>lotches in the front corners. The spiral portion of the web frequently has 
a sector miSSing, and the guide line then runs inmediately behind tha gap. The 
books ; represent this as being the invariable pattern of a Zygiella web, but this is 
not the case. ~t the end of September 1962 I examined all the webs I could find 
of this species up to a total of 74; 32 were as described above, 20 had only ~ few 
turns " miSSing from the innermost part of the sector, and 22 formed [lnunbroken 
cartvlheel. In contrast to a. diadematus, Z. x-notata frequently spins its web 
againSt a flat background; for exe.nple, it often ' ma.lees use of the corner of a 
door 9r window frame. In such Cl situation the· web is of open-sector or inter
mediate type. The unbroken orb is more often found in a hedge where there is 
room "behind the web to lead the guide line back at 8. wide angle, sometims even to 
a point below the centre, a feature I have never noted in any other orb web of any 
speciE?s. Its rlaker is generally a mature female, and earl ier in the year, when 
immat~e spiders are in the majority, a count might give different results. ~ 
Z. x-notata spends most of its time in its retreat; is the missing sector an 
adaptation to ensure that the guide line is unobstructed when it has to be placed 
close to the web? This spider is a most successful one if numbers are any guide; 
it is by far the commonest of the orb weavers in this district. 

Linyphiidae Gossamer Spiders 

These are all small, mostly under 4 nun., occasionally as little as 1 mm. in 
length. They spin sheet webs on grass and bushes, the "Fairy Beds" of the local 
c~ldren. Some have the habit of becoming airborne on a long thread ns a quick 
and easy method of dispersal, and if their hnphazard course leads them to a le.nding 

~ Corresponding figL~es for the same area on 31/7/63 were 44: 10: 29: 
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on a. human body they are hailed as ''Money Spiders." Most of them a.re dark grey or 
black;, varied wi th che8t~ut brown, and they are too amal.;l and too much alike . to be ~ . 
identif~~d' with co'ri:£'idence in the fie~d. . There' is one 'cOlllI!lon exception, however. 
Th:j.s is Lin,yph;la triangularis, 5 - 6 mm. iong £'Ond even ' commoner than z. x-notata:. 
This s-petiies has 'a black dorsal stripe and white stripes along t he sides. The 
blac:k: I?.lld' white' areas meet and interlock in an 'irregular :saw-tcoth pattern. ~e . 
sheet· web 1'9 supported fran above by a tangle of ' nea:r-:vertical threads reSefil.pl1ng 
the web :of- a ~heridion, and the spider rests bp.ck daw-~hrtls on the unobstI'UQted 
underside of the sheet. The me~es 'differ coris.picuously from -:the females izi ' 
possessing a long narrow abdomen and elongt'.ted jaws • . 'They 'can be seen on t~e edge . 
of the females ' weos sending out recognition signals by a jerking niovement.of the 
abdomen which no doubt sets upn vibration in the web which the female ' can . 
recognise as not originating from a captured insect. Having thus established 
their identity, the males may continue to live with the females on the same web 
for n considerable time. I have no observations on sharing or otherwise o~ prey 
in such circumstnnces. 

FURTHER STUDY 

Excellent accounts ~ .of ' the habits and ecology of"(spide:rs are to be found in 
Bristawets two books, "The Comity of Spidersi1arid . "The Wo:tidafSpiders". Locket 
& Millidge" s two -volumes on "British Spiders", a RaySociety publicati. on, a~e in
valuable for identification. 

Wild Flowers in Town '" 

By ~ .• M. Simmonds .. _. 

nature is seid to abhor a vacuUI!l. She also appears to dislike vacant patches 
of .soil, for .thesmallest area .of disturbed ground is soon coJ.,onis~d by a .voxiety 
of plants. . Uaxrow ledges on buildiI)gB, crevices in· pld walls and. brickworlt,. am. 
spaces between fences andpavipg will provide a matri~ ·f;or the gemination ~m 
eventual growth of stray seeds. 

Many of these urban wild plants are weeds of cultivati. on am are always 
. associated wi.th man's Bctivi ties. Some, such as Senec;iq . ;v,u:!garis L • . (Groundsel), 
Stellaria media (L.) Vill. (Chickrieed}and Taraiacun offio-iIlsle Weber (Dandelion), 
have been wi th us ~o lopg that they may have the status ·of. natives. There are 
others which have peen introduced in more _recent times,and a lthough they .navebe
come successful colonists, are st.ill regarded as aliense', 'r" 

Ono of the commonest of these is the Oxford Ragwort, which, despite its -un
fortunate botanical designation, S~necio squalidus L., is a quite attractive plant. 
Its profuse shining green leaves and bright yellow daisy-like flowers shine out 
from many a ·dull-: c_orner. It abounds in waste pleces, ar.p. ·is ,o"ne .· of the first 
plants to appear on bare ground in Reading. It,S J,iking for railway-banks and 
sidings" is due to th~ fact that its ne.tive home is ·;the volcanic slopes of Etna and 
Vesuvius, where it is known as Erva de S. Petro (St.Peter's Herb). It is an un-
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common plant abroad, and here, in Bri tain, it is essentially a town plant, seldom 
being found in rural situations, unless there is a railw~ near. It has spread from 
Oxforq., where it was introduced into the Botcmic Gardens in the late 17th century, 
trave~ling by rail (its seeds being carried. in the coaches) to many parts of the 
British Isles. ' Even so, it was considered a rare plant as late as 1927. During 
the S~cond. World War the species increased r apidly, for the bombed and burnt sites 
in toWns and cities were ?~ ideal habitat for it. ' S. squalidus usually begins to 
flo.ver, in March, e~d after reaching its zenith in late spring continoo s to bloom 
intennittently until as lete as November. lithough usually an annual, it will 
sometfmes develop a woo~ stock and persist for ~{O or three years. ~succession 
of seedlings are produced throughout the summer months, and these overNinter quite 
happi11 to flower the next year. 

Another member of the Composite' family which seens to have invaded our town 
this century is COnyza canadensis (1.) Cronq. (Cane.dian Erigeron), formerly 
Erigeron canadensis 1. Although it was first recorded in Britain in 1690, having 
cone ih via Europe; there is no mention of its locel occurrence here in the soall 
locnl Flora published by our Society, in 1900. C. canadensis is far from attractive 
with its spike of numerous small whi'tis-h flower-heads, follmved. by a profusion of 
seeds, each wi th its tiny perachute of pappus hairs. Fortunately, only a 'Small I 
percentage of these seeds germinates. This species often occurs as a garden weed~ 
and it~ similarity in its pre-fl~vering state to the cultivated species of ' 
SOlidapo (Golden Rod) m~ account for the ple~ts not being uprooted. 

Galinsoga parviflora Cnv. (Rew Weed or Gallant Soldier) is a more recent 
settle~ in Britain, the first reoord of its occurrence outside Kew Gardens being in 
1861. : It has became a persistent weed in local plant nurseries and, with its 
very s~milar relative G. ciliata (Raf.) Blake (Shaggy Soldier), is distributed into 
gardeI$ with bedding-plants. Both species are annuc.ls with small white composite 
flower~ of about five ray florets, and rather nettle-like leaves. 

Solanum. nigrum 1. (Black Nightshade) with its small white flowers siLlilar to 
those of the potato, to which it is closely related, is a common weed in garden and 
waste ground. It bears clusters of dull black fruits about the size of soall 
black-currants; these fruits are poisonous f'...nd the ple.nts should not be left in 
gardens frequented by snaIl children. 

That terribl;y persistent weed, Aegopodium podngraria 1. (Ground. Elder, Gout
weed, Bishopsweed), is thought to have been cultivated as a pot-herb in the Middle 
Ages. , It is said to have a tart flavour and to be l ess dull than spinach! 
Geoffrey Grigson s~s it makes spicy and tolerable eating. hlthough considered an 
introduction and usually found ,asa garden or ruderal weed, it may be a native, 
since it is found. in parts of Europe as a constituent of the ground-flora of 
deciduous forests. 

Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zuce. (Japanese Knotweed) and P. sach?J.inensc 
F. Schmidt (Giant Knotweed) ['.re two l arge members of the family Polygonaceae which 
have escaped from gardens and. established themel vas in various waste places. They 
are very sinilar, being tall coarse plants with panicles of greenish white flowers. 

Mercurialis e~ua 1. (tnnual Mercury), similar to M. perennis 1. (Dog's 
Mercury), is ['.nother uroan weed. It has green flowers and is dioecious. It was 
noticeably abundant in a neglected garden in Southampton Street in 1961. 



The abe.ndonment · of severaf.timber yards in .. reoent years has created new 
habitats and a numerous weed:-:flora has reS1l.1:ted.. In one such, 80 species were 
recorded.. In addition to some of the species already mentioned, there were mn.ny 
truly wild flowers, including about a dozen heal thy ·pr'ants of Silene dioicD. (L.) 
Clairv. (Red Campion), an uncommon plant locally. J..s it is often a. wo~dland plant 
the seeds must have been carried in with timber. Chen0;J?odiumpolXspermum L. (lll .... 
seed) and C. rubrum L. (Red Goosefoot) were present, thoUgh· only sparingly. , 

C balaria muralis Gaertn. Mey & Scherb. (Ivy-leaved Toadfiax, ''Mother~of
Thousanis" , a l<t!edi terranean plant introduced into gardens in the 17th century, had 
escaped as early as 1640. It establishes itself on old walls where there ·:i;,s 
little or no competition. With its · smal'!' purplish "toadflax"' n 'owers · i tiQ' a 
dainty plant, and has the 'engaging . habit ;of neatlydepositing ' its seeds in the - ;, 
crevices of its home. l!.Inong the mnny places ·in Reading wherEfit can be seen are -: 
the envi;rons of the Abbey Ruins, thean:cient walls of which were once the home :of 
many interesting plants. 'The stripping £ran the walleof their mfUltle -of ·.:ivY ant·
consequent cleaning up has resulted in a serioUs decrease in ri.~ber ·of 'plan:1rs:, ~irl 
some speci~s have disappeared. A few plants -of !Centranthus 'r:uber (L.) DC' •. , (Eed 
Valerian) e...nd e,ven fewer of .1I.ntirrhinummajusL.· (Snapdragonr -remain.Che:i.ranthtis 
cheiri L. (Wallflower) is at present maintaining ' its status' on .a 'part· which :has 
not been so ruthlessly denuded of ivy, but elsewhere it has almost -disapp;rm;"ed.- In 
the nearby Chestnut Walk , a few small plants. of Anthriscus oaucalie .Bieb.' (BUrr ' 
Chervil) struggle bravely for a prec.A.rious existence. This Uncommon UmbelJ;lfer 
was known there in 1900. 

ChrysanthemUIJ1 parthenium (L.) Bernh. (Feyerfew) grows nea.rpy and also ins ome 
quantity under the adjecent wall of the . priSon near the rose-g~rden. This i~, an 
old physic herb ' surviving in hedges, on old walls, ruld ~' garden .comer~,. Ger~ 
knew it in similar situations. . 

pteridium ' aquilinum (L.) Kuhn (Bracken} is a plant of the,:wfJ,d wh:l.dh t~~ 11,p 
in town. There is a considerable stand in . the corner of Ridl~y '9 ' old timb~~ 'yarq, 
adjacent- to the Holy Brook in 1..bbey 'Street', but the odd plant app~?-rs ,;in tha,most '. 
unexpected places. For many years there was a little tuft graWing aver th-~do6r
way of a building (now be:i.ng demolished}. in Broe.a: Street. There ' is anothei- 'high .~ 
up in a corner of the backyard of the Town Hall. In such situe.tions thi"s tern ' . 
assumes a somewhat trailing habit. 

," " '.' -: 

Geranium Pratense L.(Meadow Cre..nesbi1.n with its la:rg~blue flowers may be 
seen grOwing at the south end ot' Vastem Road, on top of 'the high r~taining wall 
which runs from the Southern Railway bridge' back to Forbury Road'~ ' .' 

. , .-' . . . .'~ . ' 

With the proJ3P~ct of, an airstrip soon- to b:e within 'theBo~o~: (a:t Little 
Johnf~ Fann), ·who knows what new spec1'es' may :trayel by aero~lane_· e.J.1destablish: - ', 
themselves to be added to future listsbi" :6rir tOwn's wild fh,wersl : . 

(\> . 

Ref. The Englishman's Flora. Geoffrey G~~gson. 
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SURVEY OF FUNGI AT "LITTLE HONGERFOBD" AND "SO'UTHLAKE" 

.AREA, EARLEY, near m¥iliDJCf., · 1960-61 

Compiled by Emile C. Hemken 

With acknowledgements to Dr. F.B. Hora and members of the 
R. & D"N~H.S. for their assistance. 

The area lies due north of Earley Station. It is marked "Little Htl.lJo""9rford" 
on th,e Ordnance Survey Map and the Map Reference is: Grid 75-76 east, 72-73 
nort4. It is a private estate covering about 150 acres, including South L2,ke, 
which is approximately 650 yards long and 150 yards wide and is probably an old 
grav~l pit. The lake is shallow and the bottom is muddy and overgrown with 
aquatic veget'ation, including a fairly large bed of waterlilies. The rest of 
the ground is sandy gravel covered with a thick layer of loam p~ in many places 
it il:t very damp. The vegetation is mainly mixed woodland consisting of Birch, 
Beech, Oak, aome Chestnut, Conifers of various kinds and a large expanse of 
Rhod~nd.ron, Heather and Bracken. There are some very fine specimens of nearly 
all -qhese trees, but a lot is scrub, dense self-seeded growth of Beech and Birch, 
and & -lot of dead timber lies about everywhere. It is therefore an ideal habitat 
for fungi. 

I first received permission to visit the place from the owner, Itr. Ben Clark, 
about three yea;rs agdl in order to take photographs of birds and animals. I . 
erected several hides for the purpose but the results were rather disappointing. 
The hides kept being destroyed wantonly by hooligans, e~d the nest boxes torn 
dm!Jn, and in the s:ummer of 1960, struck by the abundance of fungi everywhere, I 
transferred my attention chief1y to them. Since fungi are not perpetually scared 
off by the slightest movement by myself or a bit of glass pointing at them, this 
freSh activity fitted in well with my unofficial- capacity of gamekeeper end path 
cutter, and released me from the discouraging task of liliving for ever to erect 
new hides. 

On October 21st 1961 I was privileged to have the company of five members of 
the Reading and District Natural History Society, amongst them Dr. F.B. Hora. 
Despite rather foul weather, a large variety of fungi were collected and later 
sorted and identified by Dr. flora, and I woul~ like to take this opportunit,y of 
th~ing him for his invaluable assistance on that day and ever since whenever I 
have asked him for his advice or opinion. It is due to his help that I pluck up 
enough courage to submit this account and list the specimens so far collected and 
recorded with sufficient faith in their correct identification. One or two have 
not yet been pos1tive+y identified; . these are marked with a "?" in the list. 

I have tried to take colour photographs wherever possible in the natural 
habitat. In some cases this was not practicable and photographs were taken at 
home "on the bench". Some species have missed having their portraits recorded but 
I intend to rectify this whenever an opportunity occurs. After i:ny short exper-· 
ience in this work I am left wondering if it w culd not be advisable to have both 
natural habitat and bench photographs of all of them. I think this might make 
identification more certain and I would like to have views on this. 
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_ For those who are interested I would like to add that many of the photographs 
were teken on Ferrania Reversal Colour Film and home processed. _ This is n. very 
cheap way to produce colour transparencies and not e.t all difl:toult 'and ' Iahall -be" -
glad. to give particulars to anyo:ru;) who wants to try. . 

The area surveyed is being "developed". In two or three years tine there 
will be rows of h9uses ' and eleven-storey f1ats~ 

I would very mucp. ~ike to supp1etnent my survey in the short time left to do_ 
it and if A.llyone is -~nte:rested I should be very grateful for any help.. There are 
other things than furigi, of course. Entanologists, botanists and omi tholqgists 
will find. interesting subjects end the re- are to my knowledge foxes, badgers and 
other small mammals. Some permanent hides and collapsible hides are available 
and others could be put _ up with the necesf!d.ryhelp. I can accommOdate one 'or tv.o 
:persons at short notice, for larger pexties I have to get permission first. I am 
usually there on SatJ,lrd~ afternOOhl!L p.nd all day on Sundays and I ~an be rontacted 
at Audley House, Station Road, Earley (next to the Railway Station) or dur~ 
office hours by telephone: Reading 50330. ; 

~oi. at "Little H~rfard" and "Southl8ke", 
1960-62 

c = coloured photographs .(24 x 36 mm transparencies) 
b = black and white p~Qtograpn8 (enlargements + half plate) 
H = identified by Dr. Horn 

Amanita citrina (mappa) cbH Cantharellus aurantiacus cbH 
c. var. alba cbH {Clitoo;rbe nurantiaca) -
musoe..:ria - cbH ~. var. pallidus c 
rubescens cH ( Cl i toolbe E;.. var. ; 
porphyria - - EaJ.lida) 

tubn.eforinis 
Amani tOEsis fulva cH umbonat-us 0 

vngineta Cl 

Clavaria cil1erea - - - -H • _c ~ 

Boletus aurantiacus - cbH fistulosa c 
badius cbH ina.eg,ua1is .- c 
l. var. sEadiceus 
bov:i.nus -. -- cb -Clitoolbe aurMtiaca. -obIt 
cnr.vsenteron H ( Cant hB.re 11 U8 aur~ 
duriusculus cH ~. var. _ ffill ida c 
edulis cbH (Cantha.:rellus a. 'rar. 
eleei8llS c ~llidus 
ery=thropus cH . clavi~s -

- H 
felleus ·-· deaJ.bata b 
luteus H flaccida cR 
scaber o H vibecina bH 
subtornentosus - sp. {brumalis ?) 
testaceos caber oH Golllbia _ cirrh&ta H 
variegatus I cH e!Zthro:pUs c H 

Ius~~s H 
Calocera cornea. c macula-ta cH 

visOosa cH radicata c 
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Scleroderma auranti1lIll 6bH " 

Sparassis crispa ' c H 

Stropharia aeruginosa cbH 

Trametes gibbose. ". cH 
rubescens 

Tricholoma f'lavobrunneum H 
f'ulvum 
sa;2onaceum 

Ty;phula sp. 

Ref'erences: 

Ramsbottom, J. 'Toadstools and IJ:ushl'oonls 

Wakef'ield, E.M. Observers I Book of' Fungi 

Wakef'ield, E.M. & Dennis, RJV.G. Common British Fungi 

Michael Fuerher fuel' Pilz:freunde . 

;Pilat, 11. Pilztaschenatlas 
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